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NEED ENGRAVING?
Rubber stamps? Wedding invite
tions? Ledger sheets? Postei
paper? Personal stationery?
We're as near as your phone. Cal,
470, "The printing number.'' The
HE NEW
Farm and
Volume Eighteen
IIMHNIteallaSalalkellW••••••••••••
Roundhouse
Round-Up
By Alice Clark
ltiotteiweasaes.44-4-taiteateasaa+++++.
It looks like there are going
to be wedding bells ringing a-
round the Roundhouse again as
Tommie Mahan, stationary fire-
man, and Miss Martha Motire
are to be married in April.
W. E. Allen is all smiles as he
plans his vacation which will
keep him away for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Pittman are
leaving for Birmingham, Ala.,
where they will visit with friends
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Newton
are in Paducah spending a few
days visiting with relatives and
fr iends.
The J. W. Colemans spent Sun-
day in Alamo, Tenn., ...viaiting
with relatives.
9ympathy is extended to Roy
Bryd and his family in the pass-
ing of his uncle who had been ,
living in Roy's home.
Mts. Aaron Morris, laborer,
has '• returned from Chicago
where she spent the week end.
While there she attended a fu-
neral of a close friend.
Mrs. Lena Roach has returned
to her home in Chicago, Ill., after
a visit with the Araon Morris's.
S. Lynch. general manager, out
of Chicago was- in Fulton Mon-
day and inspected the Round-
house.
Sydney Morrison, air brake in-
spector. out of Chicago v.-as in
Fulton Wednesday.
Don Williams, federal inspec-
tor was in Fulton Tuesday and
Wednesday and inspected en-
gines.
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
E. C. Mulchahy, wife of engineer,
is getting along nicely after un-
dergoing an operation _at the
Fulton Hospital.
A colored A.A. club has been
started and any colored person
wanting to join inay call I183-J
for further information.
Wayne Rhodes has returned to
wnrk after a 12-day vacation.
W. A. Palmer railroad retire-
. ment hoard represeetativa was
in Fulton Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Reaves and
little daughter, Judy of Paducah
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. H B. Reeves.
CAYCE NEWS'
by
SUE and JANE
Mr. Chumbler attended the
State Tournament at Louisville
last week. RCN'. Bob Covington
substuted fur him in his absence.
The seniors have received their
play hooks and have begun to
practice.
The F.H.A. are making plans
for their annual trip. They plan
to go to St. Louis the weekend of
April 8. They will also attend the
District F.H.A. meeting at the
Barlow Kevil High School on
Saturday April 2. Bobby Sue
Buchanan and Alta Lee Holmes
were elected as voting delegates
for this meeting.
A skit on the life of Cayce
Jones will be presented by the
members of the Cayce Chapter
of F.H.A. at the District meeting.
The freshman F.F.A. boys are
being initiated this week. They
are wearing dresses and hose and
they' also have to wear make-up.
They are very comical looking.
SOUTH FULTON P.-T.A.
TO HAVE BAKE SALE
The South Fulton P.-T.A. will
sponsor a bake sale Saturday in
the building next door to An-
drews Jewelry Store of Church
street.
The members are asked to
leave their cakes and cookies
either at the building Saturday
or at the South Fulton High
School Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Jack Kelly has returned
to her home in New Orleans af-
ter a visit to Mrs. Wilburn Hol-
loway.
Mrs. Harry Bushart, Mrs. By-
ron Stagg, Mrs. Elizabeth Snow
and Miss Mary- Swann Bushart
went to Memphis Monday where
Miss Bushart entered Campbell's
Clinic far treatment.
NOTICE!
PALESTINE, LATHAM AND
PILOT OAK
Please forgive us for not run-
ning your news this week. Some-
day we'll explain the hazards
of running a newspaper and you
too, will want to go out and
drown yourself. Send in more
news next week, and most im-
portant get it in to us as soon
in the week as possible and then
you will be sure of getting it
published.
'Pat (0- $2 
, MIN*
rEAININ0 
NE1Vs4PAPERS OR PIRIUDICALS 6ELORGINGMALE &Dacus. 
-
------ aft tr. ;lima**, iris* oso
PROMPT SERVICE!
snickisefrawriv 
Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
_
Farm Bureau Fights Acreage
Bill; Membership Hits 800
fighting for immediate passage of
H.R. 128, the bill which would
exclude the 1949 acreage and
yields of cotton, corn, and wheat
from consideration in the de-
termination of future acreage al-
lotments, Roy Bard, president of
the Fulton County Farm Bureau
told the News today-. " This might
keep farmers from planting an
"The National Farm Bureau is is making arrangements to at-
tend an Associated Women's
Workshop at Louisville April 7-8.
Mrs. Charles W. Sewell of the
American Farm Bureau will help
conduct the meeting.
. The lOcal Farm Bureau now
has 818 members for 1949. Ful-
ton was the first county in Ken-
tucky to reach their membership
goal of 800 members for this
Act of 1949 directs that support
for hog prices be maintained at
90 percent of parity through De-
cember 31, 1949. The Extension
of the support level v,i11 enable
farmers to make the necessarai
plans for production of hogs for
market next fall and winter.
Mrs. John P. Wilson, county
chairman of Associated Women, Louisville March 7, 8, 9.
unusual large acreage of these year. There are about 60,000
crops in 1949 to add to the al- Members in the entire State of
ready large supplies," he said. Kentucky in good standing as ofRegarding other activities of March 15, 1949.
the group Mr. Bard reported that
The USDA recently took action R F. Pace, Jr., of LaCenter
to support the price of hogs at will. replace Charles Wallace asDistrict Agent in West Kentucky.90 percent of parity through
March 1, 1950. The Agricultural Mr. Wallace will become Direc-tor of Research Dept. at State
Office.
The new State Farm Bureau
Office Buliding is almost paid
for after four munths of occup-
ancy. Only about $3,000 remains
due on it.
Mr. Bard, attended the Annual
State Presidents' Conference at
Soft Shadows Reflect Ideal
Play At Recreational Center
By Mary Nell McD. Wright
Last Saturday- night, soft
lights shone in softer reflections
on the many colors of the volum-
inous skirted dresses of the girls
at Fulton's Youth Center. But
the real beauty teas the happi-
ness that shone on the faces of
the 150 boys and girls as they
swayed to the music of the Un-
ion City Rhythm Rascals. This
was the occasion the younger
crowd had planned and looked
forward to for several months.
This wai a realization of _the
hopes and plans of the parents
of Fulton's Youth. It was just
such planned recreation and
wholesome enterthinmenit that
last June prompted a group of
students and parents, under the
MRS KELLY SEEKS
UT CLERK POST
Mrs Kathryn Rogers Kelly of
Hickman makes the following
formal statement regarding her
candidacy for the office of Coun-
ty Court Clerk of Fulton County,
Kentucky.
TO THE VOTERS OF
FULTON COUNTY
Since many of my frierids haye
personally urged me to enter the
race in the coming Democratic
Primary, August 6, 1949 for the
office of County Court Clerk, I
feel that I should make some
statement in regard to my quali-
fications for the service of this
important office.
I have lived in Hickman most
of my life and since the death of
my husband, the late Robert V.
Kelly, in August 1944, I have
made my home with my parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Than Rogers, and
have .worked as clerk at the
Hickman postoffice, and as
stenographer and clerk for the
Stimson Lumber Company, Hick-
man, Ky., supporting myself and
three small children. This serv-
ice has given me some experience
in clerical and record work. My
education consists of elementary
and high school graduation in the
public schools of Hickman.
Due to the fact that I will be
compelled to keep My employ-
ment with Stimson Lumber Com-
pany' during the campaign, it
may be impossible for me to see
each and every voter in the
County. But I hope to have a per-
sonal word with each of you dur-
ing the campaign and I promise
you that if you give me your vote
and support in my campaign for
County Court Clerk that should
I be elected, I will serve the of-
fice with diligence and efficiency
and will do my best to make you
a willing and pleasant public
servant. • —Pol. Adv.
Mrs. John Robertson of Dan-
ville, Ky., returned to her home
today after visiting Fulton to be
at the bedside of her sister, Mrs.
Eph Dawes who underwent a
major operation at the Fulton
Hospital Tuesday. That Mrs.
Dawes is recuperating nicely is
gratifying news to har innumer-
able friends. Mrs. Robertson is
the former Effie Miller.
Mrs. John Lloyd Jones, Bertes
Pigue, Charles Gregory, Louis
Weals', Mrs. Maxwell McDade,
Mrs. Howard Strange, Slayden
Douthitt and Mrs. Joe Davis and
on the Student Council are: Wal-
ter Mischke, Jr., Ted Goodwin,
Wendell Norman, Louisa Han-
cock, Curtis Cates, Janet Starks,
Cerol King and Johnny Eudy.
All rules and regulations are
made by the Student Council
- -- with the aPProval of the Adult
Council. Under the capable gui-
dance of their director Miss
Pauline Thompson. the Center
located in the old Fulton High
gym seems to function as smooth- I
ly as an old established firrn
At present there are 225 mem-
bers with dues at one dollar a
year. During the winter months
the doors are open on Friday
and Saturday nights from 7:30
until 10:30. In the summer the
Center is open on Tuesday, Fri-
day and Saturday nights at the
same hours.
On regular meeting nights the
children entertain themselves by
playing ping pong, shuffle board,
bridge, rook, checkers and domi-
noes. For those who like dancing
and music a Juke Box is part of
the facilities.
Miss Thompson urges all par-
ents to drop by on one of the
Center's meeting nights. It would
be a good idea to do just that
ancl see what the Youth Center
has done for Fulton's youth.
DR. BARR SPEAKS
AT MEDICAL MEET
Dr. R. Haynes Barr of Owens-
boro was principal speaker at
the district medical meeting held
last Thursday when the Fulton-
Hickman Counties Medical So-
ciety and the auxiliary of the
group entertained more than 75
doctors and laymen at a dinner
at the Derby Cafe.
Citing the proposed govern-
inedical program as un-Ameri-
erin he told his listeners of the
tremendous ramifications involv-
ed in 'having the government
take over the care of the Nation's
health.
Farmers Receive Second
Payments for 1948 ACP
Chas. E. Wright, chairman of
the Fulton County ACA an-
nounced today that the second
transmittal of payments made to
the farmers has arrived in the
county office. On this transmittal
there were 101 farmers who re-
ceived their 1948 ACP payments.
This makes a total of 190 ftarm-
ers who have received their 1948
payments. Others will be arriv-
ing soon.
Farmers have you signed your
1949 Farm Plan?
iFulton, Kentucky; Friday, March
PVT, HEATH GETS
LAST rtiVOGNITION
The body of Pvt. William R.
Seath, who was killed in Bel-
gium on December 17, 1944 while
enroute to an important mission
in France, will arrive in Fulton
this afternoon at 2:40 and will
be taken to the home of his wi-
dow, Mrs. Eunice Seath, 315 Cen-
tral Avenue until time for fu-
neral services at the Whitnel
Hornbeak Funeral home Sunday
at 2:30.
Pvt. Seath came to Fulton in
1934 from Centerville, Iowa and
was employed by Swift and, Com-
pany. He went into the service
in 1942 and had his basic train
ing at Camp Crowder, Mo., and
later at Fort Monmouth, N. J.
He had been overseas approxi-
mately eight months at the time
of his death and was serving
with Company A 3112 Sign/I
Service Battalion, U. S. Army.
Besides his widow he leaves
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam R. Seath, Sr., two sisters,
Mrs. L. R. Mickey and Airs. Paul
Gilliland of Centerville, Iowa,
two brothers, Byron Seath of
Washington, D. C. and Rev. Rob-
ert Seath of Wood River, Ill.,
and one grandparent, Mrs. R. B.
Peek of Centerville, Iowa.
The Rev. E. Rueb of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church will
officate at the Whitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home.
Burial will be in Greenlea
cemetery with full military hon-
ors.
Pallbearers will be Joe Rein-
hart, Evansville, Ind., John
Thomas, Union City, Term.; Mike
capable guidance of Mrs. John Sullivan, Paducah, Ky.; Clifford
Lloyd Jones, Jr., to meet at the Shields, Claude Crocker and Wil-
Woman's Club and name com- lian Scott of Fulton.
mittees to formulate plans, select Honorary pallbearers will be
a place for the center and name all Veterans of Foreign Wars,
an adult council and a student all Legionnaires and all ex-serv-
council to supervise the activities icemen regardless of whether or
of Fulton's young people. The not they .belong to either of the . am well qualified to perform theAdult Council is composed of organizations. duties of County Court Clerk. I
realize that a County Court
Clerk should be acquainted with
the people in the county and if I worpan,8 Club Rumniageam elested, I shall endeavee o
serve them in the proper wayiSak Now Going Strong
and in the friendly and accom-
Complete wardrobes for every
Let us print your personal cards.
business forms, envelopes, ph-
cards, circulars or programs. We
have 4 presses and over 200 style3
of type.
Number Twelve
Ten essee National Guard To
March In VFW's Great Event
TIME NEARS FOR
LOAN DEADLINE
The Fulton County ACA of-
fice announced today that farm-
er purchase agreements may be
signed up until the close of busi-
ness alarch 31, at the County Of-
fice.
Applications for corn loans and
all legal documents must be re-
corded at the close of business
March 31, 1949. Several days
lapsed between the application of
a loan and the completion of it.
After the farmer files for a loan,
the inspector must make the crib
inspection and obtain a respre-
sentative sample to send the fed-
eral licensed grain inspector. The
result is then forwarded back to
tbe County ACA office where
loan documents are completed.
All farmers who are consider-
ing a corn loan should make ap-
plication at once, and in no case
later than March 25th. Loans
later than this date stand a
chance of being refused.
ROBERT JOHNSON
IN CLERK'S RACE
PTA MEMBERS
MEET AT MURRAY
- g e e
Fulton and the Terry-Norman
Parent - Teacher organizations
will attend the annual spring ,
conference of the First District '
of Parents and Teachers which
will convene at Aiurray Tuesday,
March 29th at the Little Chapel,
Administration Building, Murray
State College.
Collus Johnson, of Murray Col-
lege, will give the welcome ad-
dress with a response by Mrs.
J. H. Patterson, Jr., of Fulton.
Music for the afternoon session
will be presented by Joseph Gloz1
and Roman Prydatkevytch of the .
Fine Arts Department of Murray i
College.
Dr. Ralph Woods president of I
Murray State College, will be the
principal speaker. .
The chairman of general ar-
rangements is Miss Rubye E.
Smith, State A.C.E.. president and
faculty member of Murray State
College.
HELLO WORLD
Mr. and Mrs. James McKinney
Fulton Route 3, announce the
birth of seven pound, 11 ounce
daughter, Christiana Mae, born
March 21 at Haws Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James Byrd, Ful-
ton Route 1, are the parents of
six pound son, David Ren Byrd,
born March 20 at the Fulton Hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lois Casey an-
nounce the birth of a nine
pound four ounce daughter, Nor-
ma Sue:born March 16 at Haws
Hospital.
FULTON HOMEMAKERS
MEETING WEDNESDAY
The Fulton Homemakers Club,
sponsored by the Bennett Home-
makers Club, had its first meet-
ing Wednesday afternoon, March
23. at the home of Mrs. J. H.
Lawrence on Maple Avenue. Mrs.
Bertha McLeod, Home agent,
conducted the meeting. Mrs
Smith Brown, president of the
Bennett Club, told the group the
laws of the Homemakers Club
and Mrs. M. E. Dawes explained
the different projects to them.
Ttie flallolwing officers were
elected: Mrs. Clyde Fields, presi-
dent; Mrs. J. H. Lawrence, vice-
president; Mrs. Howard Strange,
secretary and treasurer; Mrs.
Fred Bondurant, program con-
ductor; Mrs. Frank Brady and
Mrs. Wallace Shankle craft proj-
ect leaders.
The hostess served light re-
freshments to 25 present.
Mrs. J. B. McGehee of Hick-
man was the weekend guest of
Mrs. L. A. Clifton and Mr. Clif-
ton at their home, Cliftcrest.
&miters To Have Chili
Supper to Discuss Plans
A chili supper will be enjoyed
by members of the Dry Lake
District Boy Scouts of America
when they meet at the YMBC
room on Monday night to discuss
important matters concerning
scouting activities.
The meet will begin at 7:00
and a large attendance is urged.
And that's exactly what it will be on Wednes.a.a. April 6, when
the Veterans of Foreign Wars plays host to thousands of people in
celebration of their Second Annual Army Day event. Biggest news
of all is that 150 walking soldiers from the Tennessee National
Guard will march in the parade.
h Lt. Col. James S. Corbitt, bat-
talion commander of the 105th
Combat Engineers notified Com-
mander Harry W. Bloodworth
that Headquarters and Service
Company "A" company and "C"
company of that group would
march in the giant parade, which
will have more than 50 local and
out-of-town floats. Several Army
vehicles will also accompany the
troops. The troops are from the
Martin and Unton City National
Guard units.
REVUE REHEARSAL
NEXT WEDNESDAY
To the voters of Fulton County,
Kentucky, I herewith announce
my candidacy for the Office of
County Court Clerk of Fulton
County, Kentpcky, subject to the
action of the Democratic Primary
on Saturday, August 6, 1949.
Because I have had several
years of experience in various
types of clerical work, I feel I
modating manner that our peo-
ple have been accustomed to dur-
ing the last several years.
I will try to see each voter per-
sonally, but in the event I should
not be able to see you, I take this
means of soliciting your vote
and support. Your vote and in-
fluence will be greatly appreciat-
ed. 
—Pol. Adv.
"Hammer" Johnston, as he is
better known to his friends and
acquaintances, was born in Ful-
ton county and has lived in the
vicinity of Hickman all of his
life. He was graduated from
Hickman high school and then
attended Chillicothe Business
College, Chillicothe, Missouri,
where he had business and cleri-
cal training. For the past twelve
years, he has been an employee
of the U.S. Engineers, mainly
is presently employed. The Man Who Owns A Famt y•Iits clerical department where ha
Mr. Johnstcn is 33 years of age
and a Veteran of World War II,
having served overseas in Japan
as a clerk in the Research and
Statistic Division at General
Headquarters. Since his dis-
charge he has taken an active
part in church and civic affairs
and is highly respected by all
who knew him.
Mr. Johnston is married to the
former Sue Rice, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Rice of Hickman.
They have one daughter. Mrs.
Johnston is related to several
prominent families in this city.
First rehearsal for the en-
trants in the beauty revue to be
staged by the Junior Woman's
Club to select a queen to reign
over Army Day festivities will
be held next Wednesday night,
March 30 at 8:00 p.m. Mrs. Ed-
ward Benedict general chairman
of the event announced today.
The selection of the queen on
April 1 will be one of the first
of the many activities planned
for the VFW's huge Army Day
parade here on April 6.
'Bill Browning, postmaster and
city councilman will act as mas-
ter of ceremonies for the event
which v.ill see 65 of Fulton
County's most beautiful damsels
vie for this coveted honor. Win-
ner of the revue will represent
Fulton County at the Humboldt
Strawberry Festival and the Pa-
ducah County Fair and other im-
portant Southern events.
member of the family have been
assembled by the ladies of the
Woman's Club for their rum-
mage sale which Nvill be held on
Friday and Saturday, March 25
and 26. The sale will be held at
the Woman's Club and clerks
will be on duty beginning at nine
in the morning.
Shoppers interested in getting
bargains in good second-hand
clothing at unheard of prices are
invited to brouse and buy at the
Woman's Club Rummage sale.
Mrs. Byron Blagg and little
son, Byron, Jr., of Nashville
Tenn., are tlea guests of her
mother, Mrs. R. H. Wade.
News that the parade will
have a contingent of troops
comes as wonderful assistance to
the local veterans group which
has tried thus far unsuccessful-
ly to enlist the aid of the Ken-
tucky National Guard and the
commandant of Camp Campbell,
Ky., to furnish marching units
to help them in their attempts to
do a bang-up job for Army good-
will and public relations. Local
persons working closely with the
veterans believe that the Ken-
tucky groups will come through
with some assistance.
If early indications are any
barometer this year's event
promises to out-do last year's
magnificent performance. Pa-
rade, street dances, talking hors-
es, radio stars, and beauty queens
to mention only a few of the at-
tractions are scheduled for that
day.
Put April on your "must"
list. Its the biggest day of the
Spring season.
' ROY GREER IS
reIEW ELKS RULER
Roy Greer, was elected ex-
alted ruler of the Elks Lodge
No. 1142 at the regular meeting
of the fraternal organization
held on Monday. He succeeds
Paul Boyd who completes an
outstanding term of office. Greer
will serve the organization as its
head for the club year ending in
1950.
Other officers elected are: Es-
teemed Leading Knight, W. E.
Holloway; Esteemed Loyal
Knight, Hunter Whitesell; Es-
teemed Lecturing Knight,' Ken-
neth Watts; Secretary, L. C. Ad-
ams; Treasurer, M. E. Simons;
Tiler, H. B. West; Trustee-Three
Years, C. S. Hastings.
BROCKMAN RAIDS
GAMBLING HOUSES
A raid on night spots in Mission-
ary Bottoms was staged last Sat-
urday by Constable E. E. Brock-
man and K. P. Dalton, represent-
ative of the Kentucky Alcoholic
Beverage Department. Nine slot
machines were confiscated and
all operators pled guilty to the
charge of operating gambling de-
vices.
CLA9SES START TUESDAY
Twenty-eight Fulton firrrts are
sending a total of 73 employees
to an eight week's "Vocational
School" which begins next Tues-
day morning at the Woman's
Club.
The "school" will stress better
salesmanship methods and will
consists of two duplicate classes
each Tuesday, at 9: a.m. and 10:
a.m.
The classes are free, and inter-
ested firms are invited to send
their employees.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hardy and
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mills have
returned from a trip to points
of interest in Florida.
1 Humans Do As Monkeys Do; Ask
Monkey see, monkey do, was
not spoken of the ape . . . it had
particular reference to man if
the monkeys at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. U. R. Small at 511 Col-
lege St., are any barometer. Dar-
winism notwithstanding, humans
are the nearest things to mon- I
keys in this civilized v,-orld.
Just agree that the monkeys
were here first, then stop to con-
sider that humans haven't made
an awful lot of progress since the
days of pre-historic man. Take
old Charlie for insteece. He's the
papa monkey and the proud fath-
er of a yet un-named, and yet
undertermined gender of an
monkey infant. He's sitting, ex-
pansive-like and proud in his
out-door cottage, all the world
like fathers for centuries have
tried to mimic. And then there's
Maggie, she's the mamma-mon-
key and when visited on Wed-
nesday, the day after the Stork
visited the basement quarters of
Fulton's first monkey family, she
looked a little worm from her or-
deal. But she was the mother,
just the same, and never for a
moment released her tender em-
Vace, nor moved her adoring
gaze from the face of )hat red,
scrawny, hairy infant .kho nestl-
ed at Istr breast.
Then there are other members
of that prominent family. There's
Bessie, she's the old maid, and
so much the real McCoy of spin-
sters. She's fussy, and jealous,
and frustrated. and so envious
because Maggie is getting all
the attention. You've seen your
own Aunt Emelda try to act that
way too. She could get a lesson
or two from Bessie.
In Charlie's family that are
two other youngsters. Annie is
the eldest and 'aJuicy" the year-
old son, whose little ole shrivel-
ed-up face told a story of un-
happiness since the new baby
has taken the attention of the
whole family.
Charlie is a trained monkey,
which %%lien referred to man,
means that he's educated. He can
do all sorts of little things arotmd
the house, when he has a mind
too. But Maggie, who's been so
busy keeping house and rearing
all of those children. n't had
an awful lot of time ta get much
book-learning. Same ax....se peo-
ple give.
Honestly, people are funny
monkeys. If you doa t believe it
just go out to visit aharlie and
Maggie and the kicee. ff people
don't act all the wori like them
then we're hanging Lan a tree.
To show you. Charlie had a
problem at his house. Every-
time somebody started that old
bromide about . . . "see no evil,
do no evil, . . . . that stopped
him. He couldn t finish the sen-
tence, because he only had two
monkeys. So he fixed that.
Now he has three children of
his own and Bessie doesn't have
to pinch hit just to finish the
sentence . . . "hear no evil."
That's going to kill that old sis-
ter, 'cause that's all she likes to
do anyway.
Just like your ole Aunt Minnie.
SERVICE CLUB TO MEET
The I.C. Service Cluo will
meet Friday night at 7:30 in the
Y.M.B.C. room. All members are
urged to attend this meetitUf
Games will be played.
.Mrs. Eph Dawes is a patient in
the Fulton Hospital.
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There is . .. nothing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
Power Politics
You remember our editorial last week about the com-
ing political campaigns. Well, we have been chastised good
and proper by some prospective candidates. They say:
"What do you mean by saying some people haven't got a
chance." Of course that type of talk just leads us to be-
lieve that they really haven't got a chance. When we stop
to think bow badly they will be beaten, 'we are reminded of
a bibical term ... It was better for them that they had not
been born.
Last week we told you too about all of the talk we
heard at the county courthouse about candidates and their
plans. But things aren't too quiet when it comes to the
mayor's race in Fulton. We thought that the job might go
begging since the all important TVA question might be-
come an issue, and some citizens feel they cannot jeopord-
ize their business to get into the fight, but just a few days
ago we heard" that several very prominent men are giving
the job serious thought. The man who wins the election for
mayor of Fultoq will be the man who will be able to say
whether or not the city will get TVA power. That very im-
portant issue, which has been before the citizens of Fulton
for more than ten years may be settled once and for all in_
the sumrner elections. We've often wondered whether the
argument has been to get a government-owned facility, or
whether the city wants to own its plant and buy TVA
power wholesale. When it became out lot to report all the
controversy last year, we wish that some great power . . .
could have told us just what the stew was all about.
We'll have to wait for the summer elections and the
subsequent action of the new mayor.
2
The Assessment Problem
In its special session next week, the Kentucky Gen-
eral Assembly will tackle the assessment problem.
Last September 10, Governor Earle C. Clements asked
his Legislative Research Commission to "study the ques-
tion of assessments in Kentucky with a view or recom-
mending to the Legislature revisions that could make for
more satisfactory performance of assess.ment functions to
the end that taxpayers would be treated rriore fairly."
Last Thursday, the commission put the finishing touch-
es on a "blueprint for action." This takes the form of six
separate bills which will be submitted to the Legislature
when it convenes.
The Program:
Here, in bricl, is what the proposed program involves:
1. Simplify the property-tax calendar.
2. Tighten qualifications for County tax commission-
ers.
3. Abolish all certificates except those of tax com-
missioners now holding office.
4. Make the job of County tax commissioner a full-
time one.
5. Put a $2,400-a-year floor uncles salaries of all tax
commissioners.
6. Increase the number of Counties receiving State
allowances for deputy hire. •
7. Pay tax commissioners and deputies monthly.
8. Let the State provide assessing tools, especially
maps, f!,,,r County assessors.
9. Let the State provide technical help for' special as-
sessing problems.
10. Create a central office staff of valuation special-
ists in various fields, such as coal, timber, gas, oil and
the like.
11. Create district appraisal staffs to supervise local
assessments and assist local assessors.
12. Let the State offer technical and financial aid to
Counties desiring reassessment.
13. Provide interim control of tax rates.
The present system censtitutes a 20-month year, with
the tax periods for intangibles and other property. The
proposed 12-month tax calendar permits no overlapping
and would eliminate confusion for taxpayers. Taxes as-
sessed in any year would be paid during that year.
Here's how the new calendar would work:
Taxpayers would list property from January 1 to
March 1. Tax commissioners would complete their rolls
by April 15. Rolls would be checked by the State Revenue
Department, and would be open to local inspection until
May-1.-ReVieW and equalization by the board of supervisors
would come between May 1 and 15. The final roll would
be certified by County clerks to the Kentucky Tax Com-
mission 4)y June 1. The State commission's review would
come between June 1 and 20. (Fiscal courts would fix tax
rates by July 1.) Tax bills preparecLby County clerks would
be September 15. Payment with discount Would be permitt-
ed until November 1. Taxes would become delinquent on
Jabuary 1 of the following year:,
STRICTLY BUSINESS
- 
by McF1,Atters
MR POTTLEBY
"He's certainly anxious for the market to openl"
FOOTNOTES
by ALICE
There is something Alice and
I want to . see, which we've
heard about. It is a woman's1
brush, which brushes the hair,1
makes it curl and inserts the
bobby pin—all in one operation!
The Institute of Life Insurance
surveyed 325,000 women execu-
tives (not counting those on
farms) and found that only 9,000
lost money; an equal number
made over $10,000 a year.
In Sweden they are experi-
menting with drugs called Ab-
stinyl and Antabus for Alcohol-
ism. Neither are yet on sale in
the U. S. Both may be soon.
If you are an interested read-
er of the Jalna books by Mazo
de la Roche, there's a new one
called "Mary Wakefield." This
book carries the affairs of the
Whiteoaks family on in the story
of how the governess to Phillip
Whiteoaks' children takes her
place in the family. It makes for
pleasant reading.
Gloria Swanson, glamour gal
of the silent screen is now mak-
ing a comeback via television.
Do you know that the only
natural philosophers we have are
children under nine years of
age?
Let's not be too smug about
our emancipation from quaint
customs of courtship. Remember
in our grandmother's days, every
ycung girl, worth her petticoat,
lcarned that apple blossoms be-
tokened admiration, honeysuckle
meant friendship, and one red
rose from the yound lad of her
fancy spelled sure pursuit.
Something we would like to
own: "A kitchen with the min-
ute freshness of a Dutch paint-
ing.
American made perfumes
many of their, esiential
from the flower fields
F,ra nce.
GOING MY WAY!
FIRE-TRUCK
ASKS FIRE
If your truck catches fire, the
quickest way to have it put out
is to drive to the fire station
. . . but if the fire truck starts
out looking for you at the same
time, things might not always
work out so well, citizens of
Murray observed last week.
Mrs. Charles Thomas, Mrs.
Ward McClellan and Mrs. R. C.
Joyner, Mrs. Jasper Vowell, Mrs.
K. P. Dalton, Sr.spent Monday
in Paducah shopping.
Mrs. Robert Bard and Mrs.
Billy Valentine and children left
Monday for Greenville, Ky.,
where they will join Mr Valen-
tine and make their home.
Accurate
W°RICAMANt LoSwHIPCost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelr Com an
It seems that Waiter Williams,
driver of the Murray Hatchery
truck, discovered a blaze which
had broken out in his cargo of
wooden crates and cardboard
boxes in the back of the truck.
Deciding that he could get from
Sixteenth street to the fire sta-
tion quicker than an alarm could
be telephoned in and answered,
he headed toward the downtown
area in a race with the flames.
Meanwhile, an alarmed ob-
server notified the Fire Depart-
ment that a blazing truck was
speeding along Main street to-
ward town. Within a matter of
seconds,• the clanging fire-engine
had swung around the square
and was racing westward to in-
tercept the mobilized conflagra- 1
kion.
However, both trucks happen-1
ed to be on the same street com-1
ing toward each other, so they
met halfway and the blazing
truck was quickly extinguished
without too much damage.
After the excitement died
down, fire chief Spencer warned
citizens against moving burning
vehicles because the motion
serves to fan the flames the more
He failed to note that the
greater tragedy would be to have
the trucks unknowingly pass
each other a block or two apart
and catch up after it was too
late.
Hereford Sale At
Jackson March 25
The annual futurity show and
sale sponsored by the West Ter.-
nessee Hereford Breeders will
be held at West Tennessee Fair-
grounds in Jackson on Friday.
March 25. There have been con-
signed to the show and sale 72
'head of cattle, including 37 fe-
males and 35 bulls.
The cattle will be shown and
judged in five classes in each
sex on the morning of March 25. ,
The classes for show will be jun-
los calves, senior calves, sum-
mer yearlings. junior yearlings
and older cattle. The cattle will
be judged by Ralph Freeman of
Pulaski, Tenn.
'Tax On Race Betting
Sought In Kentucky
The Taxpayers League of
Kentucky approved a resolution
Saturday calling for a 10 per
cent tax on parimutuel betting in
the state. It now bears a 3 per
cent tax.
Stephen A. Derry, acting score-
year in the formula used for al- tary of the league, said such a
lotting rural highways runds to plan would enable Louisville to '
the state's 120 counties, W. C.
Crouse, deputy commissioner of
rural highways, announced last
week at the Kentucky Highway
repeal its 1 per cent occupational
tax.
The league also approved a
proposal for placing a 10 per cent
Conference held at the Univer- tax on admission tickets to race
sity of Kentucky. tracks.
Though a new formula is being
prepared for legislative approv-
al. he said, the old one will be
get used for this year's work in or-
oils der not to further delay anv
of rural or secondary road construc-
tion. The plan calls for one-third
of the rural highway fund tt'be
allotted to all counties on an
equal basis, one-third in the-pro-
portion of a county's area ter-that
of the entire state and one-third
on the county's rural population
ratio.
Judge Homer J. Roberts, judge
of the fiscal court told a News
reporter last week that the Ful-
can be entirely ourselves ton County rural and secondar,v
stead of being conscious of play- road plan had been sent to the
ing a part. State Highway Department for
approval.
The Lion's Club held its an-
nual banquet, honoring the Lion- Mrs. Ft- A. Frances of
esses, at the Usona Hotel on was a viSitor in Fulton
January 1, 1926. President Vod-
ie Hardin acted as toastmaster.
A pleasing feature of the ev-
ening's entertainment was the
musical program: Solo by Mrs.
R. S. Williams, accompanied by
Miss Doris liuddleston. The or-
chestra furnished music through-
out the csvenkngt composed of
Miss Gladys Bell, piano; Dudley
Meacham, drum and traps; Ha.
ry Fields DeZonia, trumpet; Sel-
don King, saxophone; John
Koehn, banjo-violin. Lions At-
kins, Pickering and C. H. War-
ren told of the origin of the
Ten minutes' retreat into one
self in the morning or at the
end of the day can do for our
souls what exercises do for our
muscles.
One's intimate circle
friends should consist of the
men and women with whom
AND ME
Lion's Club and what an enthus
iastic organization it was.
They say that a clog is man's
best friend. Alice and I know a
case where this belief has been
slightly changed in that Wom-
an exchanges place with Man.
Now we know a dog of the "57"
variety kind and so appropriate-
ly named Heinz, who is his mis-
tress' devoted shadow . . .
Heinz is not only content to 61-
low Sara (Mrs. Ward) Johnson
everywhere she goes, but must
sit in a spot where he can look
directly into her eyes every sec-
ond. We have heard Sara re-
mark that "sometimes I feel like
someone is peeping in a window
at me, then I see old Heinz and
I realize its just Heinz." The on-
ly diversion Heinz has, other
than devotedly watching his mis-
tress, is fighting (on the aver-
age of every seven minutes) with
the dog next door who belongs
to Betty Boyd Bennett. Most any
time cne can hear the explosion
of a firecracker or a pan hitting
the ground, which Sara has
thrown. But old Heinz is a can-
ny old codger at that, because
there is a fence between him and
the Bennetts' dog.
RURAL HIGHWAY
PROGRAM AGAIN
GETS ALLOTMENTS
There will be no change this
of
few
we
in-
Keep Smiling
PHILLIPS'
Chiropractic Office
DR. F. D. PHILLIPS
Palmer Graduate
MICRO-DYNAMETER
X-RAY
222 Lake St. Phone 1525
Fulton, Ky.
Paducah
Monday.
-
E. State Line Piton,
liErpee'S
Seeds Grow
For Finest Flowers
and Vegetables,
Come in Now
to Select from
Our Large
Assortment
of Famous
Burpee's Seeds
Come Early, While
Your Favorite Varieties
Are !fere
FULTON
HATCHFRY
RAY'S c3444"elf Sitar 
"WE TRY TO PLEASE"
HAMBURGERS — HOT DOGS PIT BAR-B-Q
11.,17 Hot Chill Curb Service
LENNOX
OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced"
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
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313 days to apply
limestone
Weather permitting, there are 3 13
davs in every year to lime the land, the other 52
are Sundays. That's just another way of saying when
a farm needs liming the thing to do is to put it on
no matter what season of the year it is.
A few years ago most farmers spread their lime-
stone before planting in the spring or in the fall.
Today hundreds of thousands of farmers are satis-
factorily liming their soil throughout the four sea-
sons. Much of it is being applied to sod ground any
time after haying and before plowing for the next
crop in the rotation.
We stand ready to serve you throughout the year,
except on Sundays.
CEDAR BLUFF STONE COMPANY
Incorporated
PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Our Agricultural Limestone Can Be Ordered Throu -h
CITY COAL COMPANY, FULTON, KY.
WILLIE SPEED, FULTON, KY.
RAYMOND PEWITT, FULTON, KY.
Luxurious body-fitting comfort is
built into the Restonic Triple Cush. .""
ion Mattress by the patented Triple
Cushion construction principle. Sleep on it, dream on it
and awake refreshed every morning.
THE ZEST OF YOUR DAYS DEPENDS ON THE REST OF TOUR NIGHTS
RESTODIC
7ZA4 et(44-it, cgioeofrzoi;y
styled by SLUMBER PRODUCTS CORP,
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
tleDADE FURNITURE COMPANY
212 Church St. Fulton
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MRS. HOMER WILSON
COMPLIMENTS CLUB
MEMBERS AT SUPPER
Mrs. Homer Wilson compli
mented the members of her
bridge club and two guests, Mrs.
Bgron Blagg of Nashville and
Mrs. Paul Boyd with a lovely
supper Friday night at her home
on Second street.
Covers were laid for eight at
card tables in the living room
and a delectable two course sup-
per was served.
At bridge Mrs. Maxwell Mc-
Dade won high score prize and
Mrs. Lawrence Holland received
low. Mrs. Paul Boyd was guest
high.
Members present were Mes-
dames McDade, Holland, Howard
Edwards, Frank Beadles, Russ
Anderson and Billy Blackstone. •
BRIDGE CLUB
ENTERTAINED
WITH SUPPER
Mrs. Joe Treas was hostess to
a,. ,spaghetti .supper Thursday
night when she complimented
the members of her bridge club
and three guests, Mrs. Joe Hall,
Mrs. Jack Carter and Mrs. Jack
Snow.
A delectable supper was served
at card tables in the living room.
High score prize was awarded
Mrs. Joe Hall and second high
was won by -Mrs. Morgan Omar,
Jr.
The dessert course was serv-
ed at the close of the games.
Members present were Mrs.
Omar, Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., Mrs.
Clyde Hill. Mrs. Fred Homra,
Mrs. Clyde Williams, Jr., and
Misses Martha Moore, Mary
Hamra, Charlene Martin, Ann
Godfrey and Andy DeMyer.
*900 Snow"
World's Smallest Hearing
Aid Receiver Transmits 2 to 6
•
Times More Ciear Sound
• Here's uew bearing clarity—with fag
more sound intensity than before! And
wholly new hearing comfort--mIllions
tan now bear with power turned way
down. No buzzing, DO hollow sounds.
Bolton* sets wow standard of Walk*
hearing.
FREE
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HOMEMAKERS
HAVE MARCH
MEET FRIDAY
The Palestine Homemaker4
Club met at the Community Cen-
ter March 18 for an all day ses-
sion.
The devo•tional was given by
Mrs. Roy Bard after which she
led the group in repeating the
Lord's Prayer in unison. The
business session was conducted
by Mrs. Robert Thompson assist-
ed by Mrs. Glyn Bard, secretary.
Roll call was answered by evi-
dences of spring. The club ap-
preGiated the donation of $15.25
by the Victory Club to be used
for new draperies for the club
home.
The club voted to purchase •
rubber tips for the chairs which
will eliminate much noise.
Suggestions on planting veg-
tables, types of seeds and time
for planting were given by the
landscape leader,-, Mrs. Bertha
Nugent. Member's of the club
contributed $16 'to the Red Cross
which was sent to the Fulton Red
cross chairman by Mrs. Morgan
Davidson, citizenship chairman
of the club. Some interesting ar-
ticles were read by Mrs. Robert
'Thompson from "The Country
Woman" magazine. which is pub-
lished in England by the As-
sociated Country Woman of the
World.
At noon the group enjoyed
eating their lunches together and
delicious spiced teawas serv-
ed by the hostesses, Mesdames
J.C. ive, man o ier an
C.B. Caldwell.
In the afternoon the room was I
turned into a workshop for the
group to seat stools with Hong
Kong grass and caning chairs
under the able supervision of the
leaders, Mrs. Thomas Bruce and
Mrs. John Verhine. Each mem-
ber present helped some other
one. Much work was accomplish-
ed. March 29 has been set for the
group to complete some unfinish-
ed work. Each person will bring
her own lunch,
The club was glad to have the
agent, Mrs. McLeod, present for
the day and her assistance in the
work was appreciated.
There was a splendid attend-
ance. There were 31 members
present and also three visitors,
Miss Myrtle Burnette and Mrs.
Ida Pegram of the Palestine
Community and Mrs. Elmer Hix-
son of Mayfield.
VICTORY CLUB
HAS ALL DAY
MARCH MEET
The Victory Homemakers Club
met in the Palestine Community
House Tuesday, March 15, for a
most interesting and instructive
all day meeting. Mrs. J. R. Pow.
ell and Mrs. Charles Upton were
hostesses.
The business session was con-
ducted by the president. Mrs.
Harold Copeland.. The devotions,l
was given by Mrs. J. R. Powell
and the thought for the month
was read by Mrs. Cecil Burnette.
A discussion of the care of
shrubs and plants was given by
the Landscape Leader Mrs. Her-
man Roberts. She also told cif
the ways to improve the en-
trances to highways and what to
do to mailboxes.
Mrs. .1. R. Powell, program
conductor, led the group in sing-
;:2YOU CAN'T 
RAISE CROPS
TO MAKE 
THEM "JELL"c — 
WITHOUT THE CASH
THAT PAY YOU 
WELL
BaDeaca
Repair of equipment, seed, fertilizer and many ether things
are important to raising profitable crops . If extra money
will help you raise more this year, we'll gladly help with
a friendly cash loan. Simply phone or come in and tell us
how much you need. You'll like our prompt, confidential
service.
SAVE MONEY by taking advantage of our Personalized
Financial Service for Families and Individuals. For borrowers
or non-borrowers, without cost or obligation. Phone or come
in for complete infornsation.
Next To Graham Furniture Store
:_gttieltiState FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY
311 WALNUT STREET
FULTON PHONE 1252
THESE WOMEN! By &Alessi°
"Young man, you're not going to get anywhere bringing
out one pair at a timel".,
ing several familar songs.
Mrs. Charles Upton prepared
the gift box and Mrs. E. L. Cook
drew the lucky number.
Most of the day was spent
seating stools and chairs with
Hong Kong grass under the able
supervision of the leaders, Mrs.
E. E. Mount and Mrs. L. A. Clif-
ton. After the business session
the room was immediately turn-
ed into a very busy and pleasant
workshop with every person
present working on a stool or
chair: Nineteen stools and seven
chairs were seated and the last
demonstration was given on can-
ing.
At noon the hostesses served
sandwiches, cake and hot cof-
fee to -add to our school day
lunches. Twenty members and
six visitors enjoyed the day. The
visitors were Mrs. Hoyt Moore,
Mrs. Boyd Alexander, Mrs. Ralph
Brady., Mrs. J. A. Hemphill, Mrs.
Roy M. Taylor, and Mrs. Leroy
Willingham.
The club was glad to have Mrs.
McLeod, home agent, present all
day.
The date for the April meeting
has been moved forward one
week because of tlie
quarterly meeting at Liberty
church on that date. The host-
esses for the meeting - will be
Mrs. E. E. Mount and Mrs. L. A.
Clifton.
MRS. ERNEST BELL
HOSTESS TO ROOK
PARTY THURSDAY
Mrs. Ernest Bell was hostess to
a rook party Thursday after-
noon when she complimented a
few friends.
The house was beautifully
decorated with arrangements of
jonquils.
Four tables were arranged for
games of rook. Mrs. I. H. Read
was high scorer for the after-
noon and Mrs. Hattie Wood was
low.
At the close of the games the
hostess served a dessert plate to
Mesdames Read, Wood, M. L.
McDade, G. W. Dimmitt, W. L.
Joyner, Lena Graham, C. W.
Burrow, Herman Snow, Dick
Bard, Eunice Robinson, Jim Hut-
cherson, R. M. Belew, Earl Boaz,
Lynn Taylor and Miss Lena Mc-
Keen
Attention Farmers:
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE
In Sanitary Trucks
Phone 161 collect, Neal Ward Stock Yards
Fulton, Ky. or 122 Wingo Ex.
MAYFIELD RENDERING CO.
Mayfield-Fulton Hwy.
NEW "ROCKET" ENGINE
NOW OFFERED IN A LOWER PRICE RANCE
. . . IN THE NEW OLDSMOBILE 1/
You'll find the motor car headline for '49 .
under a sleek Futuramic hood! It's Olds-
mobile's "Rocket" Engine ... and no wonder it's news! It com-
bines a new kind of high-compression power with increased
gas economy! The "Rocket" is incredibly quiet and smooth . . .
makes Hydra-Matic Dr:ve even more magical . . . because it's
completely new! Now—Oldsmobile offers this "Rocket" Engine in
a new, lower-priced Series—THE FUTURAM1C "88"! The
"88" has a brand new Body by Fisher tbat accentuates that
"Rocket" Engine sparkle and pep! The "88" is roomy enough
for the family . . . yet ninible and compact! So drive the new
"88" Oldsmobile yourself—and discover "THE NEW THRILL!"
THURSDAY BRIDGE
CLUB MEETS WITH
MRS, R. W. BURROW
Mrs. Robert W. Burrow en-
tertained the members of the
Thursday afternoon bridge club
at her hozne on Jefferson street.
One guest, Mrs. Clifford
Shields, was included with the
members to form two tables of
bridge. Mrs. E. L. Cook received
high score prize.
A salad plate was served at
the conclusion of the games.
Members playing were Mrs.
Cook, Mrs. Robert Graham, Mrs.
James Warren, Mrs. Grady Var-
(len, Mrs. Frank Wiggins, Mrs.
.Monk Luther and Miss Martha
Taylor.
MRS. VERNON OWEN
ENTERTAINS CLUB
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs. Vernon Owen entertained
'the members of her luncheon
club and one guest, Mrs. Billy
Blackstone Friday.
A delightful luncheon was
served at the Coffee Shoppe af-
ter which games of bridge were
enjoyed at the Owen home _on
Second street.
Mrs. W. E. Browning received
high score prize and Mrs. Law-
rence Holland won low.
Members attending were Mes-
dames Browning, Holland, Hen-
don Wright, Uel Killebrew, Arch
Huddleston, Jr., Howard Edwards
Frank Beadles, Maxwell McDade
and Gilson Latta.
WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICE
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
To make a room look different and more at-
tractive, start with the walls. Our tastefully
styled zjallpaper .patterns can give every
room in your home a beautiful, distinctive ap-
pearance. Reasonably priced, these new pat-
terns assure you of quality that will wear for
many seasons. Choose from our wide selection,
today.
Exchange Furniture Co.
207 Church St. Phone 35
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SAWYER'S MARKET
234 EAST FOURTH STREET
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OLDSMOBILE
',//e0e7zet-
SEE YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER
Rorkee • Foulke., and G Hyirs-
Mein- Drive no *tankard @awl power. are dm
/natured in the laa tu rename Seri. •*98."
210 E. State Line KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY Phone 1005
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Seymour, Indiana was the scene
of a beautiful wedding Sunday
afternoon at 3:30 when Miss Mary
Louise Yeager, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Montgomery
Yeager ef Seymour, became the
bride of Elmus Lynn Houston
formerly of Fulton and the son
for 7's to 1-4's
The dresses that make
young girls twice as pretty
with their inimitable
"Little-Lady Look",
so beguiling in our new
Spring collection
featuring the all-important
Empire fashion feeling.
In best fabrics for school ...
and Sunday sheers, too.
Sizes 7 to 14 and chubbies.
Priced $4.':73
THE BUDGET SHOP
204 Lake ?hone. 1360
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Miss Mary Louise Yeager Weds Elmus Houston
At Beautiful Church Ceremony In Seymour, Ind.
The Presbyterian Church of of Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Norman
Houston of Fulton.
The impressive ring ceremony
was performee by Rev. John
Lawrence Prentice, pastor of the
church.
Preceeding the ceremony a
program of music was given by
John Allen Yeager, of Hopewell.
Virginia, organist, and a cousin
of the bride and Harold B. Lin.
sey of Louisville, soloist
The bride who was given in
marriage by her father, was
lovely in a gown of lustrous Gar-
denia white satin fd-Ilioned along
$15, double-drain tubs
with stand, With Each
Speed Queen Washer
(except Model 448)
No. 448: Standard Wringer $79
Single-Wall Tub
No..648: Automatic wringer
Double-Wall 17-ga Tub
No. 643: A'matic. wring, t 1 09
Double Wall 20-ga tub 41
No. 748: Heavy-duty automatic
wringer, double-wall 20-ga tub;
full-length legs $119
porceiain, tanless-
steel tubs.
WILLIAMS HDWE. CO.
CLINTON EULTON
SPitING...
0,c) it's FLATTERNITS..
it's TOU! n
Q,N0Q(v)_)/
Flatternit's enchanting new
shades are touched %kit the magic
of Paris in the Spring.
They're sheer wisps of du Pont
nylon yarn ... heavenly
to wear with your new Spring
outfits! What's more,
you'll find curve
-compliments
in their miracle fat.
See them today!
sIteP
INC.
I Victorian lines. The portrait yokeof the bodice was joined to the
bodice by a scroll and leaf de-
sign of seed pearls and iridescent
sequins and the embroidered de-
' sign extended the entire length
of the dress.
The leg of mutton sleeves fitt-
ed closely from the elbow to the
weist with small satin buttoos
and ended in calla points over
her hand. Satin buttons extend-
ed_down. the back of the bodice
and soft pleats added fullness to
the voluminous skirt which de- I
veloped into a sweeping circular
train. The front of the skirt was ,
caught up in scollops with the
deep center scollops revealing
rows of pleated marquisette rtiftsiI
fles. ,
The brides medieval satin cor-
ornet was beaded to match her
gown with a finger tip veil of
misty illusion.
She carried a bridal bouquet
of gardinias and lilies of the val-
ley.
Mrs. Donald G. Lowry was ma-
tron of honor and is a sister of NEWLY ORGANIZED
the bride. ",TRY OUR BEST"
Miss Alice Mason Yeager, sis- I-H CLUB MEETS
The newly organized "Try Our
Best" 4-H Club met at the home ,
of Barbara Jane Adams on Route
4. The meeting was called to
order by the president, Patsy
Holder. The roll was called and
the minutes were read by Roma
card tables centered with small
crystal vases of spring flowers
with each place marked with at-
tractive place cards.
Following the supper games of
bridge and rook were played.
Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., was high
scorer for the bridge players.
Miss Elizabeth Witty won low
and Miss Ann Godfrey received
consolation prize.
The honoree was given a beau-
tiful gift by the hostesses which
was brought from Japan by Mrs.
Muzzy.
Mrs. Eunice Robinson was
high scorer for the rook players
and Mrs. Hoyft Moore won low.
At the conclusion of•the games
the dessert course we's served.
The guest list included Misses
Moore Ann Godfrey Ruth Grah-
am, Charlerie Martin, Andy De-
Myer and Elizabeth Witty and
Mesdames Eunice Roberson, Hoyt
Moore, Lena Graham, J. L. Jones
Jr., Howard Edwards, Gene Poe
and Dick Bard.
MARTHA MOORE
HONORED WITH
BUFFET SUPPER
Mrs. Claude Muzzy and Mrs.
Jim Hutcherson were gracious
hostesses to a lovely buffet sup-
per Tuesday evening when they
complimented Miss Martha
Mcore, bride-elect of Thomas F.
Mahan.
Arrangementg of colorful
spring flowers throughout the
house added a gay note of beauty
to the room.
The honoree was attractive in
a trousseau model of aqua gabar-
dine with silver button trim and
a corsage of white gladiolus, a
gift of the hostesses.
A delectable supper was serv-
ed buffet style from the beauti-
fully appointed dining table ov-
erl.id with an imported em-
broidered cloth. A center ar-
rangement of white gladious in
a silver bowl on a mirrored pla-
que, flanked by crystal candle-
bras with glowing white tapers
completed the pretty decorations.
Covers for twelve were laid at
ter of the-bride and Mrs. Chester
Brunson, Jr., of Union City,
Tenn., sister of the groom, were
bridesmaids.
Harvey Mac Pewitt; Jr., of
Lexington; Ky., end Fulton serv-
ed as best man and Chester
Brunson, jr., of Union City and Satterfield, secretary.
Donald G. Lowry of Louisville Mrs. McLeod, Fulton 
count
were groomsmen. home agent, discussed the tss
Lynn J. Yeager, Charles T. Projects, "Foundation of Charm"
all of Louisville v.-ere ushers. are now taking up.
and "Sewing," which the clubLang and Joseph E. Armstrong
A reception immediately folz-- There were nine memners
lowing the c.eremony was held at Mrs. Wales Austin and Mrs. T. A
the home of the brides parents. Satterfield present. Only one
Mrs. Houston is a graduate of member, Pat Kincannon, was ab-
Shields High School and Seymour sent. There were five n'ew mem-
Business College. She is an ac- bers, Lauran Rozell, Emma Jean
ive member of Trlad. Marin, Ann Voegli, Sammie Lou •
Prior to her marriage she was Mills and Elizabeth Ann Adams.
employed at the Jackson Loan present.
.oicl Trust Company in Seymour. Rrefreshments of pimeni„
' Mr. Houston-1s' a graduate of 'cheese sandwiches. pepsi-col,
4he University of Kentucky and I strawberry ice cream and ca!,e
member of Kappa Sigma
Social Fraternity. He is now as- I Elizabeth Ann Adams and Betty
were served by Bar'oara Jane anti
sistant manager of the Commer-
cial Credit Corporation in
Lcuisville.
Lou Davis.
The next meeting will be he' I
Mr. and Mrs. Houston will be 
in the home of Betty, Lou Da \
at home at 1333 Castlewood ave- 
on April 5.
nue, Louisville, Ky., after March ALLEN-BLOODWORTH
23.
--- --- 
NUPTIALS PLEDGED
IN CORINTH, MISS
Miss Lela Allen, (laughter ( i
, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Allen of Ful -
ton, became the bride of Harr'.
Bloodworth of Fulton, son ot
Mrs. William Bloodworth of Un-
I ion City, Tenn., and the late Mr.
I Bloodworth of Jordon.
I The wedding was solemnized
iMarch 18_ in Corinth, Miss., withDr. W. II; Young officiating.The bilkle...cwore a blue suit
with Made:nig accessories and
a corsage•of yellow roses.
Mrs. Will Taylor Lee, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor.
David Homra served as best
man. Other attendants were Miss
Pat Crain and Will Taylor Lee.
Mrs. Taylor and Miss Crain
wore corsages of white carnaticns
Mrs. Bloodworth is a graduate
of South Fulton school and is
employed at Southern Bell Tele.
phone Cetnpany.
Mr. Bloodworth is a graduate ,
,of Cayce High School and has ,
been employed by the Little '
Clothing Company for the past
several years. He is Command,-
WO. 1 KOREAN LESPEDIZA
 iM1111111W
Will Deliver 400 Lbs. and Over To You
— SEE OR CALL —
C. J. Muzzall Cumberland Phone 919, Fulton
Or
Harold Muzzall, Dukedom Exchange
You are Cordially Incited
To Attend The
Beauty Revue
conducted by the
Junior Woman's Club
to choose the
1949 Army Day Queen
•
Woman's Club Bldg.
Friday, April 1st.
2:00 P. M.
Adults 40c
Children 25c
of the local Veterans of Foreign
Wars Pcst.
He served three years and
three months in the U.S. Army
in New Guinea, Australia and the
Philippines.
After a short wedding trip they
are at home to their friends at
510 West State Line.
Mrs. Sidney Dyer and Mrs. M.
E Berry of Kutawa, Ky., were
visitors in Fulton Monday.
RELIEF AT LAST
ForYour COUGH
Creomulsion relieves promptly because
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion
with the understanding you must like
the way it quickly allays the cough
or you are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs,ChestColds, Bronchitis
MRS. BUNN COPELAND
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE
CLUB AT HER HOME
Mrs. Bunn Copeland enter-
tained the members of her bridge
club Thursday afternoon at her
home on East State Lir*.
Following several progressions
of contract Mrs. Robert Graham
received high score prize.
At the conclusion of the games
the hostess served a salad plate
to Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Rupert
Stilley, Mrs. Don Hill, Mrs. Mel
- -
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807-R
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway.
Real Pit Barbecue
Steaks
Fried plicken
Country Ham
Fresh Gulf Shrimp
('atfish
THE DERBY CAFE
Hugh Fly, _Owner
Junction West State Line and Union City Hi-way
E HAVE PLENTY OE
PARKING SPACESERVKE
PLAN YOUR PARTIES FOR THE DERBY ROOM
PHONE 9156 FOR RE'''ERVATIONS
We Will Do Your Washing
40 MINUTES
*Automatic! *Hospital-clean! *Dependable!
QUICK SERVICE
LAUNDERALL
4;v 156 WEST STATE UNE. FULTON, KY.
ONE OF KENTUCKY'S TRADITIONS
Pottery
Making
Kentuckians love the mellow
colors, the humble simplicity of
early Kentucly pottery'. The oklett
pottery west of the Alleghanies is
in l'sfaclison County. There, as in
other parts of the state, you can
still see the foot wheel, the pug
mill and the skilled hand throwing
which has made the fine manu-
facture of pottery a Kentudcy
thdition.
Yes, and batir-iis a tradition
in Kentucky, teat.-
Like pottery makin; BEER BE-
LONGS in Kentucky,- Since the
days when the first rough jugs were made to stand on handllywn
Kentuckians have enjoyed beer, the beverage of moderation.
Copyright 1999, Kentucky Division, U. S. Brewers Foundation
Simons, Mrs. C. L. Maddox„ Mrs.
A. B. Roberts, and Mrs. T. N.
Morse.
Mrs. Yeager, mother of the
bride, wore a grey printed silk
dress with a hat of pink loses
and veiling with black accessor-
ies and a gardenia corsage.
FULTG .
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT
CARNIVAL
5 CARTOONS
plus
e/;YECOLOae/ 
-8;;;70.--- 
-
I latansZCL
Ceorgg N04.77
a A Jed -New'
a 
-------r
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
sc" HOPE
JAW
RUSSELL
..............:::„._
, , „, rTicii2.114;ir\
it,' A 
4111.;,,,,;3.162.0.\,k)lh
Cartoon—Wit Cat Wymphon:.,
and Comedy
WIDN:IsDAY - THURSDAY
rI RONAN% IX(111#011..,.
i ON TIE RAW 11191411181/7
Ce.b., al,c,:a.,
FORD. HOLDEN
'rke Man from
Colorado ,,,,, _.,...
..,, Ulan Drwor .'*.itireW4Vaiftlie
t.
FOX NrASS atilt
cartoon, Trail of Donald Duck
.
FRIDAY - SAT-U-RDA-E.
ALLAN LANE
FDPIE WALLER
in
MARSHALL OF
• AMARILLO
Comedy and Serial
SUNDAY - MON MY
i:011 ROGERS •
MARV HART
in
FRONTIER
PONY EXPRESS
Cmiedy mil Cartoon
TUE. - WEI). - THURS.
Double Feature
JON HALL
MARGARET LINDSAY
ANDY DEVINE
VIGILANTES
RETURN
plus
HELMUT DANTINE
3IARY ANDERSON
in .
WHISPERING CITY
OPENING
Friday, March 25-10 a. m.
A Completely New Photographic Studio, Doing Portrait,
Commercial, Kodak Finishing, Copies and Enlargement.
WE SPECIALIZE IN
Home Portraits, Groups. Weddings and Banquets
•
Come in and register on opening day anittime from 10: a.m. to6: p.m. 7'hree names will be drawn for Free photographs.
Denny's Studio
Across from Telephone Office—Just Off Main Street
Phone 89
Fulton, Ky.
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PERIAL
WALLPAPERS
GUARANTEED FOR THREE YEARS
FULTON PAINT & GLASS CO.
- 210 Church St. Phone 909
FIRST TIME IN FULT0/4 GOUNTY
Nce to be classed as a GyPsY
Palmist and Psychic Medium
50c Special Reading for a limited time only
GIFTED READER
TELLS Y01.1 ALL ABOUT YOUR
TROUBLES—and how to overcome them.
She advises you to a certainty. nothing con-
cealed but all revealed. She convinces her
ctIlers-by telling their every Trouble, Hope,
Ft al', Wish and Ambit:on in complete details.
rjlg N Dates. Lcaation and actual
ts concerning your life and circurmtances which you know
to be absolutely true. Through the source of her scientific
work she will tell you whom and when you should marry; ifyour friends are true or false: where ta Ku arid what to do to
gain happiness. She gives reliable information .and advice in
oriage, Pesit.on. Tritvel, Changes, Busimi•s, 1.),:nest-
• I .onily A tf.,irs. Lout a/I the perplexing problems of life;
1. un.t, s those who are separated. She has assisted thousands
out of difficulties who had given up in despair. Any veho are
onsui cessful or unlucky. who are undeteirnined, dissatisfied
er tionfront.,- 1 v. kti any difficu!ty, troable. or socrow v:hateyer
SHOULD .c.-Z!' THIS WONDERFUL :MEDICAL SEEK HER
ADVICE AND .iTAIIT AltiGHT.—COTORED WELCC7IE.
Located in a Ful,man Tr:tiler at STAR CAFE & TT:AWE:Et
PARK; Junction 51, 45-E, 45-W and 11G, FULTON, KY.
I can forget
driving worries
and. thoroughly
enjoy my trip
Depots are so
convenient-and I
dont have to worry
about parking
I enjoy watching
the scenery
instead of having
to watch the road
...at Ya the cost cf operating your car!
•One Way
Kansas City Mo. 8.5i Birmingham, Ala. 4.90
Little Rock Ask $5.25 Louisvine, Hy
JaCksOn„ WM Cincinnati, O. 5.75
Fort Smith, Ark 8.10 F:vansville, Ind. 3.10
t*.S. Tax Extra ' 10% saving on round trips
UNION BUS STATION
4th and Carr Phone 44
Charles Vincent Jr., has just
finished his basic training in S.C.
and is now spending furlough
with his parents, M.r and Mrs.
Charlie Vincent and other rela-
tives near here.
William Bowden left Tuesday
for the eastern states. lie was
i 0 d b T k
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
AUSTIN SPRINGS was a guest of his brother, Clar-1
ince Vicicery and family last IMrs. Carey Frields, Cor. 
*week.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Rogers,
Alr. and Mrs. Robert Rogers and
family visited relatives in Wood-
land Mills and Hickman Sunday.
RICEVILLE
Mrs. E. E. Brockman, Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ray, Jr.,
spent the .weekend in Memphisman. William is employed in
visiting friends.White Castle Cafe located in N.J.
James Smith has been dis-and Tcm 1
missed from the hospital in Pa-ment.
ducah.Mr. and illiam Johnson
Mrs: L. C. Woods is slowly im-has been indisposed most the en-
proving and hopes to be hometire winter suffering from colds
Buton Lassiter are ill. 
soon. 'and complications
Little Billy Brashears was dis-Almost the entire family of
missed Friday from Jones Clinic.
Sue Brockman and WandaMr. and Mrs. Bill Doyle, Un-
Smith are happy to be up againion City visited her parents, Mr.
after spending one week in bedand Mrs. B. L. Doron near here
with measles.Sunday.
The Baptist Institute closedMrs. Sam Jones has returned
Friday night at the church. Veryfront Martin Hospital where she
good attendance was reportedhas been a patient. She under-
considering the bad weather.went an operation some time a-
Several attended the household
  go. Friends .will be glad to know
shower given in honor of Mrs
 
Airs. Jones is recovering nicely.
James W. Mann at the home of IBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Qus Mc- '
Clain a fine young miss, Faye Mrs. Neal Looney last Wednes-1
day night, March 16 at 8:30.Ann, at the Bushart Hospital,
Mrs. Bill Bradley is recoveringthe past week. The mother and
baby doing nicely. from a sev4re case of tonsilitis.
The doctor.was called to her bed-Mr. z,nel Mrs. Newell Newton
side last friday night.re happy young parents of a
Mr. and M-rs. Sam Hibbs, Mrs.in, Billie Joe, who arrived for
an indefinite stay the past week Ernest Willey were Sunday eve•
ning guests of Mr. and Airs. Bill' at Bushart Clinic. Mrs Newton
is form-er LaDean Casey. and this Eradley.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Alfred weretheir first born. .
the Fi•iday night visitors OT MT.Work is practically finished cn
rural lines telephone exchange, and Airs. Douglas Smith.
Dukedom the past week. New We missed all who weren't at
lows, insulators, poles, and lead Sunday school Suncray. A speedy
bites wire strung, by the people recovery to those on the sick list.
ncl Mr the people, which has al- Mr. and Mrs. Torn Bradley and
children visited Sunday evening:.eady shown a great amount
vith his brother, Mr. and Mrs.Ilats are off to those who
ok patt in work, and to your Bill Bradley and son.
ne president. Mrs. Leon Hawks is still on the
rick list.CI:Ht.:I-en gathered home the
ast Sunday in celebration of the Mrs. M. D Merryman is rtn-
proving slowly.
..ath birthday of Mrs. Ed Frields
W.1S on Friday lath, Snap- Miss Shirley Johnson of Mil-burn, Ky., spent the weekendts were by photofasth, while
were seated at dialler table. with Miss Jonelle Wallace.
'i rose who were priviledged to Rev. and Airs. Randel Johnson
ijoy the occasion were Mr. and were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Eric Cunningham and Mrs. Delton Bone and family.
Master Ray Johnson spent theGeorge Ed of Dresden; Mr. and
weekend with Master JohnnyMrs. Earl Mitchell Don and Ju-
Tompson.dy, Paducah; Air. and Mrs. Doyle
Edd Hollis is improving andFrields and Karen Gayle and
his many friends were glad toMr. and Mrs. Carey Frields, Mr.
and Mrs. Frields also observed rmiimoja4Iffamommyrow
their 52nd wedding anniversary
on January I very quietly in
their home near here.
GREYHOUND
Easy as Rollin'Off a Log
tIfF7~, -*•` j
M:23","MerCnoM"
it t.1"
""e"41N
Ai;
-; ' • • '7"-^7,"' cser.$
Fellow says to me the other day, "Pro tired of mule farming
tired of rassling an old walking plow —.tired of eating dust
behind a cultivator."
'Why don't you get a Farmall Cub tractor with fingertip
Farman Touch-Control," I says. "You just attach your implement,
then—with your finger—tell it what to do!"
"Yessir, plowing like this or any other small-farm operation
is as easy as rolling off a log.'' As he drove his Farman Cub out
the door, I mentioned to him,"When your Farman Cub
needs parts or service, I'm right here."
191 
PAUL NAILLING IMPLEMENT CO.
311 Vt ALN1 T PHONE 16
PIERC.E STATION
Rev. Robert Moore filled his
regnlar appointment at Johnsons
Grove Sunday morning and
night to a nice crowd. He and
Nirs. Moore were dinner guests
of Mrs, G. L. Bennett.
Billy Stem and J. T. Easter-
wood v.•ent to Memphis Friday to
the "Save-Enrich Onr Soil" con
test. Billy won in the father-son
class for the county and Easter-
wood won in th-0 tenant division.
Walter Daimon and family
have moved io the Noah Caving-
nlacc.
Emest Lowe spent a few days
in Memphis on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton 9mithson
of Union City spent Sunday with
Mrs. Smithson's parents, Mr. and
Airs. Bud Stem.
Miss Ruth Cloys spent Thurs-
day night 'with Miss Rebecca
AlcRee.
Airs. Jack Lov:e spent Friday
in Kenton, Tenn., with her moth-
er. Mrs. Jessie Raines.
Mrs. L. T Robertson of East St.
Louis WOE ihe guest cd her sister,
Mrs. Leon Boulton several days
last week.
Lydge Buckingham of Tren-
ton, Tenn., was a guest of his
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Birming-
ham.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vickery
visited relations in. Columbia,
Tenn., recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Jones vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Sam McDanial
in Fulton Sunday afternoon.
Owen Vickery of Gates, Tenn.
Low-Cost
Yield
Increases
Apply FOUR-LEAF Powder-
ed Rock Phosphate on your
clover or alfalfa—or on fields
to be seeded to clover or al-
falfa or other legumes. FOUR-
Leaf won't burn or leach—and
immediately increases the le-
gume yield. And all the crops
following will.feed on soil en-
riched by both phosphorus
and nitrogen — which means
permanent soil improvement
and bigger yields of all crops
in your rotation. Investigate
this low-cost high-pay farm-
ing method.
Charles T. Cannon
lioule 5, Fulton, Ky.
or write to , . . .
THOMSON PHOSPHATE
COMPANY
407 S. Dearborn St.
Chicago 5, ill.
FRESH
FISH
And OySters, Daily
BELL'S MARKET
227 9th St. Phone 1388
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see him out walking and enjoy-
ing the first day of spring.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Brockman
visited Mrs. L. C. Woods in Haws
Hospital Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hut-
chens and children, Paula Sue
and Terry Ray spent Sunday aft-
ernoon with friends in Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Brockman
and Sue visited Mrs. Brockman's
sister and family near Crutch-
field Monday. They are Mr. and
Mrs. Murrell Jeffress and fami-
ly.
Personals
Page
H Mr. and Mrs. Richartl Hamm
Sinath, Mo., Alr.aand Mrs.' 3111d
Mr. and Airs. Elmus Norman Hontra of, Tiptoriville, Tema. axe
Houston have returned from Sey- Mrs. Fred Naifeh and daueillermour, Ind., where they attended of Woodward, Okla., visitcstl 31110-the wedding of their son, Elmus:atives in Fulton Sunday.Lynn.
Miss Charlotte Taylor of Louis- !!!!!!!!!!!!!IllinglillIMIville is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Nelson Tripp and Mr. Tripp
on West State Line.
Diane Wright who has bet!' ill
of measles at the home of her
grandparents in Rives, Tenn., has
returned home.
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
THE WORLD'S BEST LAWN MOWER
20"
CUT
THE TWO FAVORITES
Eclipse Model L — Rocket
Over 45 years of engineering and production experience has de-
veloped a precision built hand or power mower for almost every home
use. Four distinctive hand mower models from the superb Model L to
the low-priced Arlington. Power Mowers in 20", 21', 25", and 32*
cutting sizes, from the popular Rocket to the sulky equipped Speedway,
plus a 36" sickle mower—and all priced right.
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
207 East Fourth St. rulton Phone 169
wra"'
awo'
A G009
COWAN
"Uniformly Fine
Since 1869"
111111 11.
1111.101111110111.1d,
KEINTTUCKY
WHISKEY
—A BLEND
National Distillers Prod. Corp.,N.Y.• 65% Grain Neutral Spirits
141511111111111111110!!!!!!!!!!IIIIIHINIIIIIni
HOUSE WARMIF
Spon.sored Jointly By
SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE, INC.
and
SOUTHERN STATES HILTON COOPERATIVE
At
402 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 1949
11:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M.
FREE TWELVE VALUABLE PRIZES  FREE
4 ft. Chicken Feeder
5 Gal. Fountain
2 Gal. Can Oil
Hammer
Handsaw
Electric Clock
Electric Iron
Combination Square
And Level
4 PIECE SET OF ALUMINUM WARE
7-QT. BURPEE PRESSURE COOKER — 600-16 TIRE
$5.00 IN MERCHANISE
Prizes Will Be Awarded At 30•Minute Intervals
Refreshments Will Be Served Continuously
From 11:00 A. M. to 1:00 P. M.
ALL FARM PEOPLE INVITED to COME
Inspect the facilities and inventory of:
SOU7'HERN STATES FULTON COOPERATIVE
Enjoy refreshments --- Win a prize --- Meet your neighbors
Have a good time
-=-=
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ROBERTS STOW
— presents —
"W-hrte'
shirts by'
with
,quaraziteed
aeroplane-
cloth collam
$3•50
Yes, guaranteed to
outwear the shirt itself..
These Wings-tailored-AM*
of fine combed broackiredis
with pecal buttons aro'
Wing-Set (guarantee4 not'
to shrink below mallard
sizEi). In a smart vazielyea
ktvorite collca styleer.
yours..
for a good night--
handsome pajamorrs
by 11 1GN
$2.95
The pajamas of your cfninastn•
...a two-part comfort
story by Wings. Amply r-..r
for luxurious sleeping
comfort, and carefully Wassyr.
tailored of rich-texturecl
fabric ... in a spctrkling
of attractive patterns.
In the neat middy op smite
coat style.
ROBERTS STOKE
r!..?, Lake St.
==a-: r ;.;stmessrevq11
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"Friday, March
CE.) We Handle
Only
 
 
Dependable,
Good Quality
109 CHURCH ST.
FULTON PHONE 183
Have You Tried it Lately?
It's Mellower,
HE 0
STERLING BREWERS, INC., Evansville, Ind.
,` :AKE—rneans a
SNAKE—also means a wire con-
•
trivance to clear out clogged 
o
_
,pipes and drains.
Let P. T. JONES AND SONS, &,4, _ji
your ONE-TRIP plumber snake I—) 
oat clogged pipe3 and drains!
cf,-..1 we (11E3 Aandlc Ncw Fixtures
We Sc/I Fixtures
\‘'e Install Them
We Service Them
P. T. itYllitLES & SON
FIUMBING tlEATING ------ COAL
EAST STATE LINE PHONE 702
FUR NEW ROOM BEAUTY
Let restore the color and sparkle to your
drapes and slipcovers the easy, economical way.
Our expert service will make them look like
new again—and will renew the beauty of your
room. Call 14 today.
R1SIAN
laundry & Dry Cleaners
Elevators, Hoists and Conveyors
Take Over Many Chores on Farm
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
Elevators, hoists and blowers are
saving steps, patience and lots of hard
work on the farm. For they have
been adapted to fit into many farming
operations where "back-breaking"
lifting and moving jobs are the rule
rather than the exception.
It makes little difference whether
the produce is sacked, boxed or loose, penditure of only 11/10 to 5 kilowatt
6 inches vvide, has sloping top boards
and a hopper at the receiving end.
Some are equipped with two or lour
wheel trucks. Cup type elevators are
used in granaries to raise grain or
ear corn into overhead bins. Motors
of from 1 to 5 horsepower are rec-
ommended tor this operation. Some
idea of the small cost involved in the
operation of elevators may be gleaned
from statistics which show the ex-
UP AND INTO THE CRIB—goes the corn, with the aid of an elevator.
mechanical equipment is available or
can be built which will handle the
required chore. Commercial equip-
ment is available for most general
work of this kind, but in some cases
resourceful farmers have made their
own conveyors for special jobs. A
blueprint, a farm welder, some scrap
metal, an electric motor and the
mechanical know-how, which most
farmers possess, seem all that are
required to make new equipment or
adapt conventional models for un-
usual elevating or conveying tasks.
In most of the popular drag type
elevators, used for raising grain. ear
corn or baled hay, motors of from Lj tO
horsepower are used. This type is
hours of power are needed to raise
1,000 bushels of grain with an elevator
equipped with a 5 horsepower motor.
The most common hoist on the farm
is the hay hoist It can be operated
by one man standing on the load and
is applicable for use with both slings
and forks. Motors of from 3 to 5
horsepower will handle the job at an
electrical cost of about 1/3 killowatt
hour of power per ton. Single drum
hoists generally are used. They em-
ploy weighted pull-backs which re-
tun: the fork to the wagon after the
hay haa been moved upward and
along the rnow track to the place
where It Ls to be dropped Ropes are
used for controls
MARCH 29 DATE
FOR SENIOR PLAY
The Fulton High school senior
class will present its annual play
March 29 at the Carr Institute
Auditorium.
This years production, which
will be directed by Miss Mary
Royster, senior sponsor, is
"Strictly Formal," a three act
comedy by William Davidson.
The play was chosen several
weeks ago and the cast, which
was selected by the class at the
•.-,ame time, has been in rehearsal
for some weeks now. The cast of
sixteen includes ten girls and six
boys.
Barbara Rose Colley was pick-
ed for the role of "Jane" and
Jean Holland is cast as "Sally,"
her best friend. "Agnes" the
maid will be play::--1 by Nornla
"Mr. and /•:rs. Mrs Cut-
ler," parents of Jane are Eddie
Halt and Carolyn Johnny
Hyland has the part of "Mr.
Ahern." a neighbor. "Jim," friend
of Sally, will be portrayed by
Glen Roberts. "Rose and Josie ducah, Ky.
Tilton" will be Barbara Hornra Rubinoff has appeared with
end June Coplen and Betty Boyd such other greats as Eddie Can-
Bennett has the part of their tor, the late Will Rogers, and
mother. Bill Wilson was selected Victor Herbert, by whom he was
for the part of "Elroy" friend brought to this country from his
of Sally. "George," whom Jane native Poland.
likes, will be played by Jimmy
Hancock. "Marcia" and "Cindy,
••Collins," who complicate affairs,
are to be Martha Sisson and Shir-
ley Houston. "Marilyn," an ad-
ditional cornplication will be
performed by Betty Lou Owens.
"Bob Cunningham" of the Air
Force is enacted by Howar
Jones.
Seeks Information
About Family
Henry Lowery, near Dresden,
is in receipt of a letter from a
man who signs himself R. Low-
ery, whose home is in Rossville,
N M., seeking information about
some of his family.
He believes they are citizens
of this locality. The Lowerys, he
says, were of this vicinity, while
the Manors (or Maynords)
owned a farm somewhere near
Athens or Dresden. If any of you
have .information that will en-
lighten Mr. Lowery, write him at
Rossville, N. M.
There will be advance ticket
sales by 'members of the
caEt and other members of the
senior class.
U. B. Pulforuin-Par.vd
CHICKS
Stock raised on rich
range. Blood tested.
Sexed, straight
run or started
chicks. Priced
KENTUCKY HATCHERY. All LeedInj Breeds
D. D. Slede. Pres, 337 W. Ith St.. Lesington.Kr.
CHICKS „
th• inui 6. sS
OlD DINTUCDI
Rubinoff To Present
Concert In Paducah
Rubinoff and his world-famous
violin will be presented in two
concerts at Tilghman auditorium
Paducah Thursday, March 31,
by the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce of that city.
A matinee, with reduced pric-
es for students and teachers, will
_Le offered at 3:30 p.m. and en
evening performance at 8:15.
Tickets are on sale at Feezle
Piano Sales, 622 Broadway, Pa-
The GaillCS Thal Are
Sweeping The Nation!
SHUFFLE BOARD
ELECTRIC BOWLING
For Games, Amusements
Visit The
SHUF-L-BOWL
111 Wash. St.
Fulton
Across from
Post Office
•Owned and
P
operated by
NIr. and Mrs.
NI. Denney
KY, CERTIFIED SEED
SEE US NOW FOR HOME-
GROWN U.S. 13 CERTIFIED
SEED CORN—ALL ORDERS
READY FOR DELIVERY.
DEALERS—Ky. Hdw. and
IMPL. Co., Fulton, Ky; A. C.
Butts & SOILS, Fulton; Reed
Bros. Mill., Fulton; Arrington
Grocery, Cayce; Pickett Groc-
ery, Hickman; and Bailey Sto-
vall, Rives, Tenn.
Chas. E. WrightRoute 1, Fulton, Ky
DUKEDOM RT. 2
Miss Joyce Taylor, Car.
Mesdames Evaline Yates and
Ruth Vaughan attended the
Homemakers meeting Toesday
held at the home of Mrs. Helen
Coltharpe.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Stewart
and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McNatt
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Rickman Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Owen and
girls visited Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
Work Saturday night,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Brann
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. O. F. Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Stanfield have
returned to the home of their
daughter, Mrs. J. P. Owen after
an extended visit in Clinton. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Vaughan
and Jerry were guests of the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Beckham Vaughan Saturday
night.
Ruby Mabray and Joyce Tay-
lor were Sunday guests of Jane1
and Sue Owen,
Mr. and Mrs. Jollie Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jen-
nings called at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Tremon Rickman Sat-
urday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Nolen Yates and
family were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Yates and
Jimmy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rick-
-man awhile Sunday night.
Several from this community
attended the -play at Pilot Oak
given by the Homemakers, Fri-
day night.
Marion Taylor returned home
Saturday after visiting in Cave
City, Ky.. last week.
Mrs. Evaline Yates visited
!qrs. Tennie House Monday and
they called on Mrs. Bura Wilson
of Dukedom in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanger
and son, Bob of Hickman were
the weekend guests of the lat-
ter's sister, Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr
and family.
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
Offire Over City National Bank
Phone 61
FAR3I AND CITY PROPERTY
LIST OR BITY WITH US!
13y the Bottle
HELP WANTED
MACHINE OPERATORS
Experienced or Inexperienced
Apply At The Office Of
HENRY I. SIEGEL CO,, INC.
Fourth Street Fulton, Ky.
RUPTURE
WONDERFUL NEW INVENTION
Sutherland's "Million Dollar" Truss •
NO BELT—NO STRAPS NO ELASTIC—NO LEATHER
NO ODORS.
New type CONCAVE PAD helps weakened muscles close
instead of spreading. Controlled Suivel-Automatic Pressure.
FREE Demonstration
"THE TRI'SS TO TRUST — ASK YOUR DOCTOR"
CITY DRUG CO 408 Lake Street• Phones 70-428
DRIVE-IN URI
Owned and Operated
By RAY CLONTS
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods
PIT BAR-B-Q
ICE COLD DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS
ICE COLD BEER
By the Case
HOURS: 7:30 A.M. to MIDNIGH;T
Depot Street Phone 9194
LUMBER 
 s 
We have just completed an
extensive addition to our
yards and now carry rN
STOCK all kinds of LUM-
BER for your immediate use.
ALL SIZES . . . . WIDTHS
LENGTHS
Plywood Sheetrock Wall Board
Doors Shingles
Asbestos Siding Roofing Windows
Do that remodeling job on your home now! Best quality kiln
dried lumber cut to size. There is no time like the present to
do the needed repairs, remodel and improve your home. Our
prices are reasonable --- our estimates are given promptly
without any obligation whatsoever to you.
A. R. STEPHENS
BUILDING SUPPLIES
307 COLLEGE ST. PHONE 1109
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"B" SECTION
Martha Luther
Mrs. C. P. Bruce, Watida Sue
and Jerry Forrist spent the week
end in Memphis.
L. W. Jones of St. Louis, Mo.,
spent the weekend yith his wife,
Mrs. Frances Hughes Jones and
Loather, Mrs. Ruth Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Freeman
of Memphis spent the weekend
with Mr. Freeman's father, John
Freeman and his sister, Mrs.
Martha Grimes.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Stevens
and children of Fulgham spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Maxwell and family of Crutch-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Lacey Bowen and
children of Wingo were Sunday
with a
JOHN DEERE
Model °H.Spreader
Barnyard manure is worth up to
SS a ton in increased crop yields.
Get its full value by spreading
manure evenly with a Lyre-footed
John Deere "It" Spreader. In
=jor bad weather, the "H"ilts the biggest loads ef-
ficiently and economically . . .
giving you maximum returns from
every iOn of manure spread. See us
for complete information.
WILHAMS HDWE.
2117 Phone 169
JOHN DEERE 41.:A4)7,;,,,,
4wAyis~surde.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Nabors anc
Tom Golden spent Sunday after
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Gardner and family.
Lotta Payne and Lucille Kin
gave a birthday supper Monday
•11
den Garner, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Bushart and Linda were
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Guthrie Luther and Mrs. Mac
Luther last Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews
and Larry spent the weekend in
Paducah with friends
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Sanders
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Caldwell of Hick-
man.
Mrs. Ruth Jones, Frances Lee
Jones, Mildred Chilcutt, Don and
Leon Chilcutt spent Sunday with
Mrs. Alice Sills and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hogg and
children spent Sunday with Mr.
g and Mrs. B. L. Hampton and
family of Dyersburg.
baked a delicious birthday cake
Those attending were Jame:
Davis of Paducah and Charlottc
Taylor of Louisville.
,
Mary Jackson is doing nicely
after undergoing an operation
Monday at the Fulton Hospital
Billy Joe Forrest, son of Wilm
Forrest left Monday for Thom
asville, Ga., where-he will try
out for the Detroit Tiger base
ball team.
Mrs. Gladys Allen and grand
son,- Terry Wayne, spent Sunday
with Clifton Cheatham and fain
'it
Ed Work, Mr and Mrs. Cleve
Work, Mr. aria Mrs. Joe Work,
. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Work, Mr.
a 'and Mrs. Ismel Byars, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry-McClain, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Work, Mr. and Mrs.
_ Bill Edwards, Mr, and Mrs. Dar-
, rell Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Pow- 
Spraggs. In the afternoon they
went to New Madrid Bend, Ky.,
_ 
cll Melton, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Portageville, Mo., then back to
, Williams, Mr and Mrs. Hamp Reelfoot Lake and had supper.
'Williams and *Mr. and Mrs. Per-
- 
arrel Wra played ball with
cey Work.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Alexan
der were Saturday night suppe
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Wilkerson.
J. W. Jackson was the weekend
guest of his sister, Mrs. Johnny
Matheny.
Mrs. Charles Notes, Mrs. Ger
ald Binford and Mrs. Jewel Stin
nett visited Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Stinnett Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Airs. Harry Grimes,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Freeman,
John Freeman and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Pope spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Freeman
and son of Paris.
Mrs. Callie Reeves spent Mon-
day afternoon in Union City on
business.
Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Drace and
sons, Jerry and Terry , Rev. Til-
were in Paducah shopping Sat-
urday.
Billy Lowe was absent from
work Friday and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Greer and
Wanda have moved from ,East
State Line to the nevi addition
in South Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Ruddle
spent the weekend with his fath-
er. His father is improving from
a recent illness.
Missps Ladatha and Jean Fuller
were in Union City shopping Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mrs. C. D. Green and Mrs. Paul
Smith left Saturday to join their
husbands in Detroit. They are
going to make their home their.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Alexan-
der were guests at a steak sup-
. T. J. Work was honored with per Saturday night in the home
; a delightful surprise birthday I of Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Wilker-
• dinner Sunday. Those enjoying son.
the occasion were: Mr. and Mrs. The A & P Company sent Billy
Yates from Fulton to Mayfield
to work three days of last week.-
Mr.and Mrs. Duncan Alexan-
der had as their dinner guests
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Wilkerson. and Miss Glenda
A Complete Service
On . .
Cars-Trucks-Tractors
We also have a complete
line of radiators and cores.
REASONABLE PRICES
Fulton Radiator Serv.
Jimmy McClendon
Phone 822 Depot St.
-1 Mrs. Vauneeta Bro6ks and
r children spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sel-
lars of Union City.
Those who visited in the home
WE'RE RAISING
"BEAUTENA'
IN OUR STORE
"Beautena" is the calf that
we're raising in our store to
show how big and fast
calves grow the Purina Calf
Stamen° way. Shell get no
milk after the first month.
But watch her grow and
notice the dairy quality she
develops. Come in and see
"Beauttsna."
ON PURINA CALF STARTENA
YOU—.;:,S;TORE WITH THE CHECKERBO
ARD SIGN'
IT'S THE CHICK NEWS OF THE YEAR!
t '
co 
GROW1V4
k
2010 AS1 
,Esix
NOW" 
RINA, S1AR
/4110 14‘14(Pit° AS1S
OiNAstlik •
••""
Yes. Purina Research has done it
again. In Research tests. chicks
grew 12% faster on NEW Startena
Checker.Etts thcrn on 1948 Start-
ena mash — which was the BEST
Purina EVER made for life and
growth. Be sure to start your
chicks this year on Purina Stam-
en° Checker-Etta the best awl
No
_ Of
,1%\11..111 11..00;
44,111""al • I
• s
ao
of
YOUR STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN
REED 13ROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
909 COLLEGE ST. PHONE 620
Custom Seed Cleaning Custom 
Grinding and Mixing
•111111imai•m•Bianci•ei
Nall and Helen Nall.
"T" SECTION
Carrye Lee Etheridge
Miss Barbara Roberts spent
Saturday night with Bessie Gil-
bert.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Austin
spent the weekend in Lynnville,
visiting her mother, Mrs. Eddie
Webb. 1 /
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Callis and
Gene spent Sunday at Reelfoot
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cannon
and Max, Mr. and Mrs. Colie Al- ;
ridge spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Cannon and Sandra
of Covington, Tenn.
A little birdie told us Nellie
Williams will be showing off a
new suit in the Easter parade.
Delia M, Campbell and Mr. and
you. Mr
s. Pete Holifield attended the
hSyloft frolic at the Armory Sat-
urday night in Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Henderson
spent Sunday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Gilbert and family.
Guests in the home cf Mr. and
lie was taken to the Fuller Gil- Mrs. Robert Workman and son,
liam Hospital that night. He was Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
able to return to his home Fri- Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. George B.
Hughes and Mr. and Mrs. Dave
C. Hughes all of Hickman.
Maggie Laird has a new angle
on how to get a new dress for
free. Here's how, girls—it seems
ler is a sister of Mrs. Barney Alaggie went to town to try en
Y ates. dresses. When she found one she
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McDaniel liked the zipper got hung and it
of Crystal, Tenn., v,.ere guests ef ' took about three people to get
Air. and Mrs. Billy Alexander her oat of it. Wes didn't hear
' Sunday. whether or not Maggie bought
Air. Lid Mrs. Edward Haman , the drcss, but we do know it
and daughter were in Mayfield ' must have becn embarrassing.
Glenda Spraggs, Garnette
Brockwell, and Lucille McDan-
Page 7
iels enjoyed lunch at the Strata
Club Friday at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker McClure
spent Sunday afternoon visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pinegar.
If any of you boys tear your
pants you can wear a pillow un-
til you can do better. At least
that's what someone we know
did.
Maggie House celebrated her
birthday March 19th and I cele-
brated mine March 22nd. We
don't like to tell our age so we
will say together we are 58.
Thanks to everyone who voted
for Hubert Eudy in the Obion
County best all around basketball
player contest sponsored by ra-
dio station WENK. He won the
contest by .doubling the count on
his nearest opponent Pistol Pete
Daniels of Union City.
PERSONALS
Chief Warrant Officer and
Mrs. Claude Muzzy will leave ,
Saturday for Fort Dix, N.J., to
make their home. Enroute they
visit friends in Washington, D.C.
Millie McDade is spending this
over the weekend were Mrs. Joe Mrs. Carrie Hamilton of May-
Sellars and son, Russell, Mrs. field, Ky., is visiting Mrs. Edith
Roy Dean and baby, Baucom
Tegethoff of Carbondale,111., Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Tegethoff and
daughter, Athilia and Mildred
Chilcutt and sons, Don and Leon
of Dyersburg, Tenn.
Mrs. Lovie Harrison, Mrs. El-
lis Beggs and children spent
Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
Dewey Hogg.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Vaught and
daughter, Pat of Union City, Mr.
and Mrs. Guthrie Luther were
,ipper guests of Air. and Mrs.
Hurbert Stone and family Wed-
nesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thomp-
son of Crutchfield were Sunday
,.ternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mester Campbell of Water Val-
Raymond, next time Etta Mae
lirings you water you' had better
drink it or she will pour it on
MARY NELL PAGE
Ellis Ruddle was called to
I Farmington Wednesday night be-
I cause of the illness of his father,
the Pilot Oa team near Medina,
Tenn., Friday night. Mrs. WI*
went with him.
Rex Ruddle was absent from
work Friday and Saturday.
Henry, don't you think it would
be a good idea to check the gas
of Mrs. Ruth Jones and Frances tank from now on.
day night.
Helen Nall had supper with
Aiary Nell Page Thursday night.
Mrs. Jessie Buller is a patient
in the Haws Hospital. Airs. But-
Saturday afternoon.
; Helen Nall and Mary Nell Page
Farmers Welcome Mci:ture, but
Want It Outside, Not on Rafters
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
A satisfactory ventilation system is
a cash asset to the farmer. And
strangely enough, the savings it pro-
OUTTAKE FAN—installed in side-
wall near ceiling with duet extend-
ing to within 20 inches of floor.
Cover at top can he remosed for
summer ventilation and for ter.
•icing fan.
duces are ot no concern to the tax
collector. For they are measw ed tri
terms of sound timbers and rust-free
nail heads. Such structural conditions
mean long-lived buildings.
In most cases, the culprit respon-
sible for the decay of wooden sup-
ports is excessive moisture. This is a
rather common condition in interiors
of poorly ventilated structures. Dairy
barns and poultry houses, in particu-
lar, are constantly being subjected to
blasts of moisture laden air--the re-
sult of the condensation of the breath
of cows and chickens. Unless this
heavy concentration of moisture is
dealt with promptly and effectively,
it will settle just where It shouldn't—
on rafters, walls, lofts and ceilihgs.
The accumulation of dampness and
frost in buildings is injurious to work-
men and stock alike. The answers to
such problems lie in the installation
of an adequate ventilation system
Ventilation systems for dairy barns
employ fans of 1/20 to 1/4 horsepower.
They are located so as to draw air
out of structures at a point or points
near the floor. The fans should have
a capacity of 60 cubic feet per minute
per 1,000 pound cow. If intakes are
used, it is recommended that they be
located high enough in the wall so
as to deliver air against the ceiling,
thus eliminating drafts.
In poultry house ventilation sys-
tems, it is suggested that the fan be
installed In the sidewall of the build-
ing away from the prevailing wind.
if possible. It is usually located near
the ceiling with a short duct extend-
ing to within 20 inches of the floor
to rettiove the coldest air from the
pen. The capacity of the fan is fig-
ured on a basis of 2/3 of a cubic foot
of air per minute for each one square
foot of floor area. There should be
one Intake opening for each 250 square
feet of floor area.
Ventilation systems cost compara-
tively little to operate. Electricity
used in dairy barn systems averages'
about 2 kilowatt hours per cow. And
for poultry houses, tests show that
I an average of 2 kilowatt hours of
I power are consumed per -cles: in the
operation of a 12-inch farf venti-
lating a structure housing 500 birds.
HICKMAN-FULTON COUNTIES RURAL
EtECTRIC CO-OPERATIVE CORPORATION
"in the Electrical Center of America."
210 Church
Choose only the best quality
paint for painting your home--
there's real economy in using
longer lasting. better looking,
Pittsburgh Paints.
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
Phone 909
week with her grandparents in
Mayfield.
Mrs. Jessie Harris and Miss
Beulah Legg visited in Arlington,
Ky., Sunday.
J. C. Wiggins spent Monday in
Nashville on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bouldin and
children spent Sunday with rel-
atives in McKenzie, Tenn.
Mrs. Guy Irby spent Monday
in Paducah with friends.
Ai. Kroker and brother have
returned to their home in Drum-
wright, Okla., after a visit to the
K. Homras.
.;
SEED
PRICES
are going
DOWN
—Get_ ours be-
fore 'you buy!
ALL KINDS OF FIELD SEEDS
CLOVERS: White, Dutch, Ladino, Red, Alsike,
Sweet, Kobe, Korean, Jap and Seresa
GRASSES: Blue Grass, Red Top, Timothy,
Rya, Orchard and Kentucky Fescue
Alfalfa - Soy Beans - Hybrid Seed Corn
.. J. Funks Broadbent and Funks "G."
CYCLONE AND HORN SEED SOWERS
-Jot F.-6___*en
Don't Throw 'em Away . .
Your old shoes, that is! There may
be nlentv of wear in the old dogs
yet au(/' FORRESTER'S can give
them a face-litting olkration that
surarise you. .Bring 'em to-
tit
FORRESTER SHOE SHOP
'101 altin St. Fulton
Metal Galuanized Roofing Fertilizers
ALL KINDS OF WIRE FENCING
Come in now and get the details of
OUR BIG FREE OFFER!
WE GRIND AND MIX YOUR OWN FEEDS
We have supplement to mix with your feed.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
s•
GROCERIES — FEEDS — SEEDS
403 E. State Line Phones 602 - 603
TANK PATTER'S FOLLY. It is hot . . . it is
ccld. You never quite know. But it gives you
hot water, IF you keep it going. Hot water this
way may be very expensive, for you always
tilkifeat too much or too little. And it keeps you
Hopping, turning it ON and OFF.
You know how many times you've wanted hot water
and couldn t get it ... how many times you've needed
hot water and had to wait for it . • .
emi AWE 7v res
cx• 40077/fif 44/P leg/r/4/
GET A
GENERAL
A BUCKET A DAY. Join the bucket
brigade with this model. Lots of trips to the
basement to keep it going, and you always
have to get rid of the ashes. You'll use as
much as a quarter-ton of coal a month,
and still NOT have constant hot water.
ELECTRIC
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER
Now! All the'iffotyater.4You Needifoceverg
-Household UsekThere's,p Mociehtolityour
Needs and Your' Budget. SEE IT TODAY AT....
Pay as low as $1.50 Weekly!
FULTON HDWE. & FURNITURE CO.
208 Lake Street Phone 1
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News About
Our Colored Friends
by
MATILDA ALLEN
L. G. Mitchell, Willie H. At-
kins and Dorothy Dunkins have
returned to St. Louis4 Mo., after
attending the funeral services of
the late Reed Atkins last Sun-
day afternoon.
Paul Chambers, Nina Jackson,
Anrrie Wright, Mrs. J. E. Allen,
Carry Bagsby, Cassie Chambers, I
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ha1min, Allie
Mayo, Mrs. Robert Spinely and
Rev. C. C. Hudson attended the
funeral services of the late F. M.
Young at Martin last Monday af- ,
ternoon.
Rev. A. D. Brown, presiding I
elder of the North Memphis Dis- '
trict of West Tennessee Confer-
ence A.M.E. church held the sec-
ond quarterly conference at St.
Paul A.M.E. church Sunday,
March 20. Rev. C. C. Hudson is
pastor of this church.
Third Lenten Tea Held
Mrs. Gus Boldness delightfu I
ly entertained her friends Sul;
day afternoon with the thil
Lenten Tea at her home on Vine
street. We have three more teas
yet. Wonder what hostess will
lead this year? Something tells
me that Mrs. H. B. Vanderford
will head the list for '49. I could ,
be fooled. One can never tell ,
about Mrs. H. O. Vick and co-
hostess, Mrs. Cavitt. Keep your
eyes open Mrs. Vick and don't
work too hard. Matilda will be
at the bottorn of the list this
year. May I commend you ladies
for the fine work you all are do-
ing. The Fourth Lenten Tea will
be at the home of Mrs. H. O. Vick
on Roach street Sunday afternoon
March 27.
Rosenwald P.-T.A. Meets
The South Fulton Rosenwald
P.-T.A. met Tuesday night at the
school. Mrs. Thomas Crossland
program chairman, presented the
following fathers on program.
Opening song, congregation;
prayer offered by A. L. Feather-
son; scripture, Ira Lee Arm-
strong. Address would be active
P.-T.A., Charles Alexander read-
ing Child Care" Paul C. Cham-
bers, Instrumental solo, "Trees,"
Buster Carson; vocal solo, "The
Lord Will Make A Way," D. L.
Patterson; Remarks, Prof. A. Du-
mas, principal of Rosenwald
school; David Stallworth, Re- 1
ports for P.T.A.; Thomas Porter,
master of ceremonies; National I
Anthem, "Left Every Voice and
Sing."
Mrs. H. O. Vick, Thomas Cross- \
land and Prof. A. Dumas wish to
express their apprecaition to all
who helped to make the program
successful. Delicious refresh-
ments were served to all after
the program.
Rev. A. D. Brown, Rev. and
Mrs. C. C. Hudson and their
house guest, Mrs. Frankie Grant
of St. Louis, Mo., wen). the din-
ner guests of Mrs. Allen
Monday evening.
Robert Sloan was called to
Chicago, Ill., to attend the fu-
neral of his father, Lee Austin
Sloan.
Jacksonville Baptist Church
Finance Drive
March 24, Rev. C. C. Hudson.
pastor, St. Paul A.M.E. church
and his choir will render serv-
ice.
March 25, Rev. R. B. Hutchin-
son, pastor of Mt. Olive Baptist
church and his choir will render
service.
March 27, 7:30 p.m. Candle
Light Service. The Senior choir
of Jacksonville church will ren-
der service.
All members are asked to pay
$1.00.
Finance committee: Bro. Leigh-
man Waire, Bro. R. B. Mitchell,
pastor, Rev. Cecil Hall, clerk, L.
M. Calvert.
Thought For The Day
"Have we not all one Fathe:
Hath not God created us? Why
do we deal treacherously every
man against his brother.-
Mal. 2:10.
Memory Lives
In Pictures
Jt,
t 1-cr% ake an Ap-
point Today.
Gardner's Studio
For yourself,
for your family,
for your friends
. . . a picture
says more than
a thousand
words!
212 Commercial Fulton
Phone 693
fULTON 1.1111T41CfURNITlifit CO.
319-32 WALNuT ST ••• ditgatorCUOtt. gel& ••• FULTON, KY •-•
CLOSE-OUT
Extended for a LIMITED TIME!
RECORD SPECIAL!
Buy Your Choice of Any Five Records; Take The.
Next One FREE. (Same Price Range)
(Cash only pease: do not ask to charge during this offer.,
1 This Is Your Last Chance!
Hurry Down - -- Today
LINE DISCONTINUED!
"American" Porcelain
KITCHEN SINKS
With White Enameled Metal Cabinet Bases
20% OFF
SINGLE BOWL sink with drain; all-porcelain top; base in-
cluded; 42-inches wide, 25-inches deep and 40-inches high
REGULAR PRICE $129.95
OUR CLOSEOUT PRICE:
YOU SAVE
$103.95
$26.00
DOUBLE BOWL WITH SLIDING DRAIN; all-porcelain
top with base included; 48-inches wide, 25-inches deep and
40-inches high . . • REGULAR PRICE 
 $167.95
OUR CLOSEOUT PRICE $134.75
YOU SAVE $33.00
SINGLE BOWL, DOUBLE DRAIN; all
-porcelain top; base
included; 54-inches wide, 25-inches deep and 40-inches high
REGULAR PRICE $161.95
OUR CLOSEOUT PRICE $129.95
YOU SAVE $32.00
APEX Aaocr rn.cv4v 1RONERS
REGULAR PRICE $159.95
SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT PRICE $119.95
SAVE 40.00
KELVINATOR
Electric Refrigerators
Brand-new 1918 Models 
 No. VR-18; 7 cu, ft. Size
REGULAR PRICE $179.95
SPECIAL CLOSEOUT PRICE $229.95
SAVE $50.00
IMPAINIffilk 
KELVINATOR
Home Freezeri
6 cu. ft. size; 210-lb capacity; 5-year guarantee
REGULAR PRICE $169.95
SPECIAL CLOSEOUT PRICE $119.95
SAVE $50.0o
APEX VACUUM CLEANERS
(Barrel Type)-Complete with 11 attachments
REGULAR PRICE $69.95
SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT PRICE $49.95
SAVE
ELECTRIC
CHICK-SAVER
BROODERS
* Thermostat control!
* Capacity 200 chicks!
* Compkte with cord!
* Regularly $17.50
OUR SPECIAL PRICE
'15.95
OTHER
CHICK SUPPLIES
Water troughs
Feed troughs
Portable 6-dozen egg
crates __ $1.25
Poultry Wire for chicks
and layers.
(One and Two-inch Mesh)
10.00
APEX WASHERS
MODEL 819, ALL PORCELAIN TUB
REG, PRICE $139.95
SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT PRICE $109.95
14-HOUR
RADIO
REPAIR
SERVICE
We carry a complete stock of parts and tubes
for all makes and models, and we repair all
makes and models-24 Hour Service.
Pickup and Delivery
1/fAR TOM //fat
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard
Magazine
1. Cruising. down
the river
2. Far away places
3. Powder Your Face
With Sunshine
4. Galway Bay
5. I've got my love
to keep nae warm
6. Red Roses for a
Blue Lady
7. A Little Bird
Told Me
8. So Tired
9. Lavender Blue
(Dilly Dilly)
10. Sunflower
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage Cabinet*
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records).
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Friday, Marc'n 25, 1949
Good Food
Good Service
Good Prices
Try Our Daily Dinner
and Luncheon Specials.
RUSHTON'S CAFE Eat'H u tu, HS t aRt eu nTeHaNt Sptrooppl ight
Friendly Service
STANDARD OIL products
ATLAS tires
Greasing — Washing
C Let us clean your radiator with
our NEW, amazing process.
COLEMAN SERV. STA
Dukedom highway Phone 88
Daily Rates
$1.25 and up
When in Fulton, Visit The
EARLE HOTEL
"FULTON'S FLNEST"
Nes Heating System — Newly Remodeled
FREE PARKING
W, J. LARKIN, Mgr. WEEKLY RATES
$5.00
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
MT. CARMEL
Mrs. Ben Morris, Cor.
A large group of the church
members devoted all last week
working in the church finishing
the Sunday school rooms and
painting the woodwork. We also
cleaned house, windows, seats
and everything. Our young
preacher, Brother Royce Cruce,
preached for us Sunday at 11.
We will have a singing Friday
night conducted by the Friendly
Five of Union City. The public
is invited.
Edvgard Wolberton went to the
Veterans Hospital in Memphis
Thursday.
J. D. Morris visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Morris Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Copeland
of Louisville were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Herrin the
first of last week. Mrs. Cope-
land had a treatment at the Haws
Clinic.
Fay Donning is out of school
oh the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Work-
man, Route One, had as their
1Sunday guests her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. R. Hughes and two
brothers, Mr. and- Mrs. Dave
'Hugbes and Mr. and Mrs. George
' B. Hughes all of 14ckman. They
also attended services at Mt Car-
mel.
J. T. Workman was out to see
his mother, Mrs. Lola Workman
Sunday.
Our pastor, Rev. Joe Wilson
and several of the church mem-
bers attended the ordainance serv
ices at the South Fulton Baptist
Church Sunday evening.
Mrs. Ben Morris, Mrs. M. J.
Tyson visited Mrs. Wood in the
Haws Clinic.
Mrs. Guss Donoho entertained
her neice, Miss Mary Jane Brad-
ley who is visiting her from St.
Louis with a party Wednesday
night. A fine lot of young people
I were present and they all had a
'grand time.
I Luby Howell spent the day
Sunday with his mother and
father who have both been in
very ill health for a long time.
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer Director and Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant
Contract Funeral Home
for
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL AS814.
CAREFUL ATTENTION
When you drive in at POLSGROVE you can depend on us to
check your car carefully and accurately. We make it our
business to keep your auto in first-class shape, and to make
every customer a satisfied one.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated
POLSGROVE
SERVICE STATION
Phone 9193 Mayfield Hi-Way
ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Nettie L. Copelen, Cor.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Howell were Mr. and Mrs.
John McClanahan, Mr. and Mrs.
Galan Howell, Mr.. and Mrs. Lu-
bY Howell and Mrs. Rella Hud-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur are on
the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
girls visited Marshall Moore
Wednesday.
Mrs. Jenny Pully and brother
have rooms in. Crutchfield with
Mr. and Mrs. June Holly.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Elliott
were Wednesday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Green.
Mrs. Clara Byrd spent Thurs-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Veatch and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore
and family were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Leaman Elliott.
Herschel Elliott has sold his
farm to Tom Bradley and Char-
lie Burgess of Fulton-, Mr. Elliott
bought Arnie Brown's farm and
Mr. Brown is building rooms on
his store and will move there.
Fay Jackson spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Martha Copelen.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd were
Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow.
Mrs. Nora Copelen spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mrs. May
Hardison.
I FULTON ROUTE 4
Airs. Joyce Cruce
O. C. Myers underwent an op-
eration in Memphis Monday.
Mrs. Myers, Leona, Edward and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myers stay-
ed Monday with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Cruce and
Margaret and Mr. and Mrs. Jun-
ior Cruce were Monday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Moore and family.
Mrs. Charles Moore and her
brother, Walter Earl Thompson,
visited Mrs. Joyce Cruce Tues-
day afternoon..
Eston Cruce and m.other Ann,
spent Tuesday night with her
son, Les Cruce and family. Les
has been sick for a few days.
Wednesday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Les Cruce were Robert
Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce
and Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pan-
nell of Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. George Grock-
well of Michigan spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Brockwell and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Wade and
children spent the weekend
with friends in Alabama.
Mrs. Ann Cruce and Eston and
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Dee Cruce and
son, Larry Dee.
WANTED 
Contract for
TOMATOES
1111111111111M181/  MINE
We are now signing up acreage with growers
for the production of ripe tomatoes this season.
and urge all farmers interested in growing
tomatoes to contact us promptly.
WATER VALLEY
CANNING COMPANY
Phone 16
WATER VALLEY, KY.
Its the Birdcallere
Convention anil I can't
fornit off !"
DrVANIA RADIO INES
Authorited Dealer
WE USE
AND RECOMMENI
SYLVANIA TUBES
If your radio gives you the
bird instead of Bach, call our
service department. We repair
any radio promptly and effi-
ciently. You'll like our low
prices, too.
CITY ELECTRIC
And Tire Company
205 Commercial Ave.
Town Topics
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Huddles-
ton, Sr., have returned from sev-
eral months visit in Lakeland,
Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Baucom Teget-
hoff have returned to their home
in Carbondale, Ill., after a visit
to her mother, Mrs. B. J. Wil-
liams and other relatives.
Mrs. R. H. Wade has returned
home from several weeks visit in
Lakeland, Fla.
Billy Murphy of Vanderbilt
University, Nashville, spent the
weekend v:ith his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Murphy on Sec-
ond street.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
and children, Gertrude and John
M. of Paducah, Mr. apd Mrs.
Gussie Browder and Mrs. Ber-
tha Nugent were Sunday guests,
of Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson
and Mrs. Ida Pegram.
Mr. and Mrs. Shawie Noffel
and children, Sandra and Edwin,
of Portageville, Mo., were Sun-
day guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Noffel and other
relatives.
CHRISTUN SCIENCE
"Realiiy" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be
read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world
on Sunday, March 27.
The Golden Text is: "Whatso-
ever things are true, whatsoever
things are honest, whatsoever
things are just, whatsoever
things are pure, whatsoever
things are lovely, whatsoever
things are of good regaort; if
there be any virtue, and if there
be any praise, think on these
things." (Phil. 4:8).
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "The
Lord hath broUght forth our
righteousness: come, and let us
declare in Zion the work of the
Lord our God .... He hath made
the earth by his power, he hath
es!abliVhed the worNi by his
wisdom, and hath stretched out
the heaven by his understand-
ing." (Jer. 51:10,15).
aR ES C R IPTIONS 
REPUTATION
. . . is the only wa.?,. you can judge
a pharmacy. You can't taste the dif_
ference between good and inferior
drugs, and you can't tell the dif-
ference. But you can rely on our
record. CITY DRUG CO. has a reputation among the doctors
and people of Fulton for unexcelled prescription work.
111/1WDES3
PRESCRIPSIC
P-'
aTY DRUG COMPANY
C. H. McDANIEL, TOM MADDOX
408 LAKE STREET PHONES 70, 428
Whitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home
403 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Hnme for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Ms.
From Carton To Icebox
-To Hospitality
6 bottles for 254
Plu.s Depait
IOTT1LD UNDER MINORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IT
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO- INC.
1949, rho Coen-Cdo Compwar
SPECIAL SERVICE AND EQUIPMENT PRICES DURING MARCH
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SEAT
COVERS
They •ra made to fit
•nd look swell.
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Worn out brakes are
dangerous. Good brakes
are so important. Let us
completely reline your
brakes.
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Here's What We Do
ADJUST CLEAN
• Distributor and Timing
• Carburetor
• Valves
• Generator
• F•n Beit
TIGHTEN
Heed
• Hong ;onnections
• Air Cleaner
• Spark Plugs
• Battery, Tcrn,:nals
CHECK
• Coil and Condenser
• Compression
Voltage Contnd
• Heat Control
Skilled mechanics and modern equipment await
you here to make your car operate like pew
again . IMMEDIATE SERVICE]
im,rt
t,/ a/Aj, PAYM E N TS:.
„„ (Ili (IWO l'eptlilik
FREE ESTIMATES
A,,e(„Monthly Inspection
PISTON!
RING
UNITS
Stops oil
pumping
Restores
compres-
situ,
EAUTIFfil
Preserve the finish and
beautify your car with long
leafing WAX jobs. Protect
surface against the ravanes
of weather. Keeps your car
shining like a new dollar—
always apick and spar.
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
110 Lake Street Fulton Telephone 38
 ilMIIIIIIIMMIIMINIMMAIllmowatlilLENI•egags MOM' AmittrastArimmammasi
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BEELERTON
Ntrys. w . E. 91c31orries, Cor.
Mir. and Mrs. Bob Cannon vis-
flee, Mids. Ed Brown Sunday.
zaidMrs. Winfred McMor-
rats 441,1 wero Saturday
nriteht slipper guests of Mr. and
Mrs George Gardner.
Alzo Hicks was carried to
Memphis last Tuesday Tor an op-
Emotion on Monday, Mr. Hicks is
getting along as well as can be
expected.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gardner
,.•:sited Mr. and Mrs. George
Gardner visited Mr. and Mrs.
I. M. Rules Sunday.
Miss Margaret Gardner spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
I. M. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred McMor-
rids and Eugene visited Mr. and
Airs. Albert Darnell at Gleason,
REGULAR ETHYL
24'
WE GUARANTEE OUR GASOLINE to perform in your car
as swell as any now being sold in this trade territory. YOU
!OUST BE SATISFIED OR YOUR MONEY CHEERFULLY
:REFUNDED.
'SEE US for the BEST DEAL IN TOWN on tires and tubes. We
Goatlyear.
Road and Wrecker service DAY and NIGHT
•
PIPELINE GAS CO.
Phone 9188 Lake Street and State Line
YOU GET "MOST" SATISFACTION
AT THE "LOWEST" COST
) WITHCLOTHES
lieemeezi
IN
ANY STYLE
CR CLOTH
1".',U CHOOSE
HUNDREDS OF THE NEWEST 100%
ALL WOOL 111/ColoTEDS ON DISPLAY
Nada in U.S.A.
CARTER-RICE
Clothing Co.
2963Iain St. Phone 210
NATIONALLY FAMOUS FOR STYLE, QUALITY VALUE
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky Friday, March 25, 1949
CLASSIFIED ADS
AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
Paint and Glass Co., 210
Church.
FLOOR SANDING, refinishing,
sealing, waxing. Reasonable
prices. Work guaranteed, free
estimates. LACY RHODES,
515 E. Gibbs,Street Union City,
Tenn. Phone 175-M.
RUSSELL E. TRAVIS
Land Surveying
Civil Engineering.
417 Eddings St. Phone 437
NICE KOREAN TAP seed for
sale. Gussie Browder, Phone
4502, Fulton.
Political Announcements
The News is authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of the fol-
lowing, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary to be
held on Saturday, August 6, 1949:
For County Judge
Homer J. Roberts
For Sheriff
Leland Jewell
For County Court Clerk
Rob. (Hammer) Johnston
Mrs. Kathryn R. Kelly
Sunday.
Mrs. Ed Brown is better at this
writing.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Mullins
spent the weekend in Paducah
with Mr. and Mrs. David Gard-
ner.
Mrs. Ellis Heathcott is a pa-
tient in the Hazelwood Sanitor-
Check the features that really
count and you'll find the John
Deere Spring-Tooth Harrow is
way out in front in dependability,
adaptability, penetration, and ease
of 11:-.:dlirg—advantages you need
to speed up seedbetl making and
reduce costs to a Mit1;71UM.
The John Deere is c mpletely
and easily controlled from the
tractor seat . eaaily adjustable
to meet all soil and ground con-
ditions . . . adaptable to a variety
of tillage jobs or weed destroy-
ing. There's a size and type to
meet your particular needs. See
us for full details.
WILLIAMS HDWE.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
, -
JOHN DEERE e?'‘,;24r, 7-a,zope
4,0444.0y.eAeratoiedS'erve_ee
"
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WESTERN AUTO
100
ASSOCIATE
STORE
IA
SIG 8-QUART
MINNOW BUCKET
HINGED, PERFORATED LiD
IPTNNO.LOCK DEvICE
Only 98c
AN Purpose
Anrit BOX
value no
111Faefu 1 f or
AWL valuable
spri  rims e te
A4 EN41.12gAs. 
Gasoline
CAMP STOVE
Folds Easily $8.25
S.: Compactly
Take it along on your next
camping trip. Two burners.
WindShiCidS: GSM
5 Fr comPLETE
FISHING UNE
HOOX, SINKER
AND FLOAT,
ONLY
111111118RIBIRMEIRAIIIIIIBW 
14'
/4" Steel
TAME BOX
$1.89
6.compartment'
tray lifts as
box Opens. No-
spill kack.vises
See Us For Real
FISHING TACKLE VALUES!
CASTING ROD, 41,
ft. Steel. Offset $3.59
handle 
CASTING REEL,
Nickeled all
-metal t7
100 yd. cap . . . P .59
CASTING LINE.
Nylon. 50 yds
12 lb. test . . . $110
FLY ROD.Bamboo.
3 pe. Steel tip 9 $10.50ft. Chrome trim
F'LY BOX. 6 com-
partment 6"x3I/2" 98(
xl". Anti
-moth
Home Owned
and Operated
by
LEROY LATTA
204 Commercial
Fulton Phone 28
. .
um in Louisville. Herroom is i,,Ac laojed freni the Hardy 1
No. 202. . Apartments on the State Line to
Mrs. W D. Holloway is a pa- 618 Se:ond street.
tient at the Fulton Hospital. 
. Guy Tucker spent Tuesday in
Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Phillips Memphis on business.
We are prepared to supply your needs for
COAL
although the miners are on strike.
CALL US NOW ...best grades,
Prompt delivery.
NOW is the time to order your
HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51
IRON FIREMAN STOKERS
All Kinds of
POULTRY SUPPLIES
FOR BABY CHICKS
All sizes of Baby Chick Feeders
Growing Feeders
Glass and metal fountains; 1/2 gal. to 3 gal. sizes
Oil Broofters Thermometers
Electric hovers: 125 to 3'00-chick size
Wafers for all brooders and hove,-.3
FOR "IP BIDS
Flock Feerle;.s l!lcial Nests
8-gatlon- size ivater fountains
R-V-LITE window matfu.:.-' ".;6" wide
Poultry Remerl,"
FULTON HATCIOY
STATE LINE ST. PHONE 483 FULTON, KY.
Their Playground's a
"PROVING GROUND'.
4 .1
Approved
„o+ °W""
Guaranteed by
Good Housekeeping
•
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
SHOES FOR 1 BOYS AND GIRLS
Pze-7elte` et
TO GIVE YOU REAL VALUE!
SEE WHAT PRE-TESTING MEANS TO YOU:
POOM
FOR GROWTH
AGE CONFORMING
ARCHES
AGE•CONFORMING
HEELS
• Boys and girls at play can be mighty
tough on shoes' That's why all Poll-Parrot
features are pre-tested by lively boys
and girls to prove thai you get real value for your
money! They run, lump, skip, and hop in
them ... test them for fit, for wear, for looks. Come
in and see the real value
Poll-Parrots offer you! $4.95 to $5.95
According to site ond style
ROBERTS STORE
422 Lake Street Fulton
Ra4eids kivance
ecate4
platforms
bring you UP to the
minute in style!
Right;
Black Patent or
Green, Red Kid
$7.95
Lo‘s er:
Black Calf
$6.95
setting a new high in
style and quality...brit not
in price!
Above:
Black Patent
$8.95
Right:
Blue Calf
$7.95
wicked
These gay, new thoes by
Trim Tred put ya on a style
pedestal! Our new collection
of pri:e platforms has just
arrived! See them!
Above:
Book n and White
Spectator
$9.95
wedgies
...they'll steal your heart when you see them!
You'll feel smart as they look when you
wear them! You've never felt such
solid walk-loving romfort
in a pair of shoes. Pretty-
penny priced, too!
Left:
— Black Calf
$8.95
Below:
White, Green,
Black Calf
$6.95
Shoes are style-ripc,
priced right, see
them today at . . .
ROBERTS STORE
422 Lake Street Fulton
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